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Lieulcniinl-Govornor will lay 
Uiu I'oundation stontvuf llie new 
Skln(!y library On Doinuiion 
Day.
Commissioner H. E. liasmus- 
sen reported to Sidney council 
on Tuesday cvenfaig that the 
centenniaMibrary had been ap­
proved by the provincial cen­
tennial committee. Library will 
be built ui accordance with 
plans evolved by the joint cen- 




■IS BOFaHT3 ; :
Wib will tell the toui’ist? This 
question is assailing the Tourist 
CqmmittM of Sidney/ and . North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
The committee is looking for help. 
Two more people are needed to 
help the tourist bureau to help tour-
—Leads Squadron
Wing Commander O. B. Pliilp, son 
of Bart Philp, of 10202 McDonald 
Park Drive, has been named com­
manding officer of the new Cen­
tennial Aerabatic Team.
Born in Sidney in 1923, W/C Philp' 
enlisted in the RCAF in 1941 and re­
ceived his pilot's wings in 1942.
Following, tactical flying in tlie 
United kingdom, he finished his 
wartime sendee with No. 436 squad­
ron-in. Burma, ■
After attending the British Empire ' 
Test Pilot’s School in England, he, 
became senior test ; pilot / with the; 
ROAF’s Central /Experimental and/ 
Proving Establisniment / in Ottawa / 
in 1951. From there he joined the 
accident / investigation ; team of 'toe: 
directorate of flight / safety in OP/ 
tawa and in IS^ was; transferred 
overseas as officer/commanding / 
No. 434 squadron,: flying the; CFtl04 
jet aircraft.
He/ returned -to; Canada to takhS 
over his new job in MArch of 1966; 
He is married to the former Maeve/ ; 
Armour of/ Sidney/ arid/ tliey ' have// 
three children.
All eyes will bo turned towards the 
stage at Sanscha hall tois Friday 
' evening. May 27, as 10 lovely girls 
from all over the Saanich Ponin- 
,sula compote in the Miss Sidney 
/■' .'contost.-'' /'/'/::
Tiio spectators will have almost as 
///much opportunity as/ the judges 
to assess the candidate as each 
of tJie girls will make throe ap­
pearances on stage modelling vari­
ous fashions. /During their last 
.stage appearance each of the girls 
will make a; brief speech. The 
judges will meet the girls inform­
ally at a coffee party prior to the 
public contosti ■ /
Singoris from Viclo)’ia will entertain 
the audience during an intermis- 
.sion and refreshments will he 
available.
'riie coniest will commence at 8:30 
p.m. and the now Mi.ss Sidney 
and lior two princosse.s will he 
named the .same evening. As in
:////--"Saturday-
Official opening of the ntw Gulf 
Lslruids Secondary School (Scliool 
Districij No, 64) will lake place in 
the new g:ymna,sium at Ganges on 
Saturday, May 2S at 2/p;m, /
'I’he Lieutenant-Governor of Briti.sh 
Columbia, Major-Crcnoral George R. 
Pearl<cs, V,G., will officially orKsn the 
.scliool.'
Included in the ceronionies will 
he a panel of dislinguisliod speakers. 
Following the ceremony the public
Tbe following Is the moleorologi- 
e;d report foi’ the wcelc ending Alay 
'12, furnir.hod by the Dominion Ex-
jierimentnl Station:
Maximum temp. (May 20) . .! : . , f)f)
Albnmum lemp. (May 2'2) 37'
://..' ' .i . Minimum on the grn.ss ... ..29
Ib'ocipitatlon (inches) . nil
" ’■■ ■ '''/' Y- ■ 4!F)(i preei]iHa(ion . ■43,39
Simsbino (lionrs) / : ,68.7
■.F ■ /" ■'■'/■'■ ! KIDNEV/ A;'
■''■jJMU. ' ■"'' ' ■ ; .KiilUdied by ilio. nmleorologl :al fli-
' viin'ftn, Dei>arlinf,'id of Trnns"iH)r1, for
: 'Iht’ Awek; ending: May,';23, ; 
Maximum b'mp;'fMay 20) : . /:., 68
'Minimum/(('iTip. /(May 46) a,// ...C:37
■■■'Mean.:,t('mperature, :5i.8
v/'V:///'./;,/ ■;;//.■;//:■: Ti't'eipHation total (iuclio.s) /. ... .01
4 966 |)i'eeSi)llatlon (iiiclu’.s) . 3*2.88
, ;,//. . -■ ',A . '■ ...'.A/;.! .,'■ 'V'H^
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculidixl nt Fulfowl)
The.w times are Pacific Stmukml
May ’27— 7:45 a.m...... 7.7
May 27-™ 8:20 a.m. . 7.8
May 27-- 4:12 p,m. .... 2.9
May 28-- 0:22 a,m, ......... 41.1
, M'ay, ,23“- ,7;‘28,.. a,m. 6,6
# ■May 28-™ll:t)2 a.m, ....... 7.2'May 28,™ 5:12 p.m. ....... . •1.1
., ‘May. 21,)-..,();rt2 torn, ....... ... . 34.0
May .‘2!4~ 7:56 a.m, . 5.2
j'./.: May 29--. 4:17 p.m...... . . 7.3
MayT't~-',(i:r2'‘p,m. 5.4
Atay 30-1:15 a.m. ' 10.9
. i;,.' . .May'30.--8; 26 ■ a.m.:' 3.9
■ May'30— 3:i:k) p.m. "8,0."." j
May 30-- 7:14 p.m. ..... ,!. 6.6
:'"/Abty' 31-;l:37.,'a,m. 10.8:,'"i
'Mav 'tl — 'f!-50 fi rn ■ ' a 5: !
.'; May ,31—.4:23'■p.m. !;M). '
■:’!' "■,/^'"''' May 31-™ 8:18 p.m. : /. 7,8
June 4™. 1:57 a.m. ... 111,7
:.:Junc l-.- 0:31 a.m.': ..:.... 3.4
,., ...lime,.1-" .5:27 .p.m.,. 9.9 1
'Juno' 1—.9:22..p.m. .8,7/'!
' ■'Juno'2~-:'2:1S •n.tnr''': "/';,' 10,6 I
.,./, ■ ,M: .. "■' ^ Jura) ',2--4U:05 . a,m, r'., ,0.'(>',, :j
y'",binc"2-:,'6:2'l."t»,in, 30.7 ■!
!/',,., June'', 2--;-li>/28' 'p.ra .!,/"'■. ■; 9.3 '
past years, the Sidney quoon j js invited to inspect the new school, 
will he chosen for her iHa/sonalily, Uefre.shmonls will be served, 
poi.sc and beauty. I _______
CONTRACTS(QUEEN'S ItAIJ,'I'lio retiring .Sidney <)ueen, Mi.s.s j Diana Willson, win crown her .s\ic- 
wssor at the quei'n's liall at Sans- ■ k IJ* I fi’nT K* 
cha. in .litiu.', pof/siWy in coiijunc- L 1 //X v
Sidney air cadets will do Ihclr luist lids Thurs­
day evening, May 20, to retnin their shuiding a.s the 
iKisl air cadet S(|iiadrori in British Columbia.
EigVilli / annual inspection of No. 070 Sidney 
(Kinsmen) Sipiadron will comnience at 7.3(1 p.m, 
Thursday a<l.ineeiit to the provincial govoniment 
hangar at Patricia Bay Alrpoil.
Inspecting the local endets this* year will he 
Sqd.-fxir. I(. L. Ihunmond, who is In charge of air­
port control at It.C.A.l''. Station Comox. .S/L llnni- 
inond wined a.s an air gunner in the SinmuuI World 
War. ' ' ''
For the liis'|M‘ction, the cadets will be under the 
command of l''lt./l.i. .1. H. liuiiiian. They will jMir-
form a cercmonLal mardi past under the command 
of Witrrnnt Officer Jolun palace. / ^^^^^^^^ / / g 
TroiVnics \vill be proscnicd to out,standing mem­
bers of the Sidney air eridet unit and parents and 
other guestK will watch |>reelsion ; drill niid biuid 
'displayK.;/, //''//::;■■,/■//,/////'/,
()n the basis of last ywir’s uiiniial iiiapecllon 
and ueeomplishmenlH duiiiig the precccllng tralnliig 
year, the Sidney sipiadroii was Judged the most 
profick'at. The annual Inspection and mnreii past 
Is the cuiminatloii of tiie year's activities for the 
cadets.. /
S/L ilaJiimond will he necMmipanhMl on Ids in- 
siMHdion by repis'senlatives of the provincial com- 
inlttco of iVie Air fJiulct I-<ingiio of Canada.
‘lion will) .'i Igen dmiee,
First official (liily i'er the iK'w qticcii, 
and her prinee.s.soswill he to ride 
on the Sidliey float ill the Dominion 
; Kiay parai lo; on .1 uiy 1 In: I he vil- 
;lage, The ''iviyal. ■ (amlly" /will 
/ also pivside/.ovor' the/ festivities 
da-ler in the day at Smiselia, '
.Task of ' organizing/(ho; contest this 
year whs iinderlaken by/Mi'k, II. 
G. ; Day, 2(Ki5 Weller Ave,, and 
All'S, Doi'eUiy CIriffilliH, ;i024(1 Filth 
.81., with assi.s'l.'inee from nieinlier.s 
:■ of 'Sanscha,' Susies, 
■FtlNTESTANTS'- '
The 10 r’onlestants and iheir sjion- 
/sors are: ' -
Penny I.hixlon, 1!), of 1'M2 l-’ro,sser 
Road, ,8aanichlon; sponsotH'd by 
Beacon Cafe.
.Inlie Cox, Tf, of 22.87 Amelia Ave., 
.Sidney! sponsored by Kidney Dr.S’-
'gOOjls,: i , " '
. , . Ooidlnu<*d on Page I’our
FIRE/HALL
fontraets totalling ,, $0,975; : linva? 
been; hit , for! the ,:eomp]elloli ofiSid- 
ney Fii'e llidl. (kimmisslone)’ II. 
llasmiissen .made ;bis reiiort to !Sid­
ney eoiineil on 'ruoKdnv evi'iilho'.C li cil T esday ening.
/ Ojiilraclsi. inoliide /\vaier[iroofing 
of the eoncrele liloek walls by M/ ,1. 
Kulberl.’riul for .,$(,i5:, eleclrienl. wot'k 
l>.\’ 'J’borae I^leclrie Ltd, f(,a' $0.S2, 
an<l complelion of Ilie Klrudnn' by 
Slegg Bros.: Idd. fcir $8,!)28,>/:4: v "
(),:n, j'u,N''E/4'
/Variety promises to be the key- front Canrulian Dirces Base Cfiniox. 
nnlo in the program sot for Salnl’- j 'Big al tract ion. is likely to bo ilbe 
day, .luito ,4.;/Nvlien''diie;nayy,,d1J|t'ty;! J''**', ■..b'rntor/'IICAF:'stunt
sqtuuii'on, '/VD'33,'Ad'/Patricia'/'Bi'i,y I ^ ^ '/''
Airport, bolds; lls' niinrial :■ "open l.^/ 
bouse,"
.Sitjney Ueeroidion Commission lias 
approveil the «lonation of $1)0 to too 
eulting of grass and .$f)0 to haskel- 
bidl, but a I'equefh to rruK'f the cost 
of (be Sidney (ptw!n float Avns re­
jected.
The donation to tlie lloa( wan nuulo 
by the village eouncil.
/ BefWeen 1 and 4:3(1!i).in. that day! 
vIsItoi'K /will/ b(? ' inyiled - to / tour 
Ibroijj;!) tlie naval air base. A dra- 
,malie fb'eflgl)ling :display, iind a 
band (smcerl will be offered while 
n vni'lety of aircraft will be on dis- 
piny.
A biglilighi of the VtKl.'i program 
will lie a fly-past of Cormnand anil- 
submarine aircraft. Taking part In 
the aei'lal sliow will be naval planes 
of VlKtll, VK-8.80, had RCAF tmilH
I A)NII WA V KOR mil RF ST’A Y
'!■""':'■■/.- (lly.-l./K.'lt.)://'!
Oiieration of the m:nv B.C, govern­
ment overnight ferry servlco con- 
ni.H'tlr(S Kels<‘y Bay with (Ik/City of 
Prince Hiiperlwill eause a libarp In* 
ereane in Ihe numbern of tourists 
S’isitbu: Vanctjuver Island. 'Ilier.; 
can lie no dotibl al>out/tbai; Inaug- 
nrntion of tbe seniee iwllb the
Prince llupijj'i l!(Kt W'tS'kead was 
widely celebrated ui niatiy cenit'es.
Tbern Is oyory Indication, of brisk 
pnironagi/ of (lie vcs.'iel anti major­
ity of (be toui'iulH and c.'irnWbfcli 
Iravd id '!(!)(: 'ship' wjll' depart',or 
dt-ave! from Bwai'tz' Bay, ShtU'ply’in- 
erea,>';cd service: ,on the' Kw'jo’Iz Bay- 
TuriwwasBen link is n corlninly.
Two yofU's ago, roughly,'(be Ktate
of Ala,‘dm nlarted itn overnight (ko* 
and jiassent'er w>rvice linking the 
northt'cn ,>ha((< with T^rinee Rupi/rt, 
Tibs';,;/Hcuvice ,Jms,:'bcen'/'gencrmiKly, 
pati'onizesb Wlien visitors arriviHi 
m JTInee / Rupert from the /norlb.
they were obliged to Ailtlier (liive 
onward to kklmoftion or Vaneonver, 
eatch a bus, li'aln or plane or travel 




Widt'iK'd Pati'lcla Bay Highway 
norlb of Kidney btisTMlablisbed a 
now level, Road crews liavo been 
engageii for several months in eul- 
tlng tlirmigli rotde nnd filling shal­
low sectiomt,
'riie rofirl ls now fully svidened for 
mor.t of It.s length fi’orn Kwarl/, Bay 
to MfieBonald Park Road.
At' the Inteng'ollon with 'MacDori- 
alfl P.'U'k Rond (lie new ivide rond 
wilRhe a foot or nioi'o nhovo Its or- 
iglnid level, Part of (be road bed 
has been hlaekiopped in prepnratlon 
tor die ir’.y'hf traffie wbilCtlg; Isulfcj
eh(/y will Iri'for the riutjorlly of ibis 
traffic to l>e limnelled oiilo (ho Queen j Work ts Ix'lng carried out by
of Prince,Tlujicii and .'louiii toAbin- 
eouvi-’r If'dnnd:''" A (eurist hoem Is 
apparently in the making nu'l Pi'cm- 
i(. r W, A,,' C. fk>)")m.'((! ‘announeed 
(hut a tweend vc.ssel wilt d'O htiilt 
without delay In ordw io handle the 
business.'"
Kuigbi GrnreV Co. Ltd,
Mortar Boai'd
Freeman and toe choice must rest 
with Mr. Fell, who had asked for a 
closed mccting,^wito council to dis­
cuss /the, p’roBl'ems ofi his i dismissal 
bn thi4/grbiuids 'of edbribnuc ' bece^ 
sity.
/ Conimissioner Tiardne^^ 
that he was not cle,ar on toe mean- 
■jrig'I of;/ in/camCTa/;meetingk//bii,t''/'thal 
he felt Mr,//Feipd ‘ be permitted!! 
to release his report.
His modori to that effect gained 
ho socoiidor.
Mr. Foil is at perfect liberty to
release his/report, ropeatod/^C^
man Freeman.
"The laxFi.ayers. must decide 
whoithei;; lie ■was treated / fairly or-! 
not,"; persisted/Cornmissloner/Gard-/ 
ner;//Tl is qur/Ruty ito/allbw him tov
make it public."
Comnii.ssioncr .T. E. Boshcr ex- 
plhiricd* (hat tlib council 'has ho au- 
tborily / in the/ matter / arid' /thaU!^ 
Pollmay do;.aB be choo.sos, ’
It's gradiadloa (inw* again for 
(logs as well as poofile,
/ Norlb Kanibch Dog Qbedlencri Club 
held spi'luf' grailii.'ition excrcliie;! on 
Thur.sdii.v, Ma.v 49/ wiib 24. flogs par- 
Ucipating.
'I'lie GradnaUon /rrfjpby was W(»n. 
4)y/ Miss'/ Joy// piilljpciinlk' ■willilier' 
Kfimbye<|, Kitsio/: imd itlio 1 junior 
Trophy was won by Miss Ruth 
'PI in 111 if!)' with her Kbell io, Shepple.
Next SaHirdny, May 28, tlioso dogH 
and mfiny olbers will compoto In an 
obedience Irlnl at .Sansclm ball, The 
jufiges will 1)0 Mrs, Joan IMcUdlan 
and 'Mr.s. Mtiry Bates, Rf'glsiration 
will he at 4:30 p.m.
,'4'A’>«9</'/'fii.OO(),,'Jriri;u'sl);'/t)i'id!:ciH!
WfIS Rlolen: frqm downiown‘ SI
supornuirkol/ last/Prldiiy, /May 
, The tboft !/from/;! Klfbioy iS 
kofills, BfHioon Aye. at First Si 
believed (b hnyq ijcctn'red dut'lni 
gff(ei’noqi).‘;;^'|'bo!;tos4was'rioi:dli 
;cretl;/,/uniIt:, Info.':dvionih|ri/,,//!"/;://'/: 
/,:::■; ■Over,/ linlf/,;of;/;tbe/:,/ambunt:/fi 
, i n / easb, V; apol leo./Fpokefi 
!SnldJ!-';';R,;:;;iH/:/tbpugb(!!/4brM///tl)ri'' 
(’•'iipiy: witIkeiF Ihi'oiigli; aiv tinlo 
rear//loading,,/door/,:an First,. 
;pickod//up‘ the dnsli ’ arid/V;bd 
yvliiob / lind, not been looked /a' 
■ and ■ k»n:.:/by.'/(il'ie''')iame, cloorF /’//‘^ 
Sidney RCMP delntdiment Is 
(inning nn invosligidloh.^^'/' / 
Police nw also investlgniln; 
bwnkHh lit Flint -Motors /ri 
occurred early Wtxlnosdny rnon; 
Eriliy wns a I so gained tlnvjuii 
I'eiir dwir but nolblng was repo 
stolen,
r ti irii/R-p/ATRAomirt
' 'VANPDUVEIt VIKITOIW' ,!/‘':, 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Trosler, Vm> 
couver, vltdri'd Mrs. TroSler's par­
ents, Air. and Mn, J, D, ■Mnp-eUw,',
ttontlniafd mi Pmpi sis i Third .Kt, bgii weelrend,
'Indian waiTlors/woiitcfl overtlmo 
vlurlng tho liollday weekend. ■ 
un waturday and Sunday Avap! 
eanob races at Brentwood Buy drfw 
lamdrcds of inlereslefl vlHitont. On 
Mutiday the cantwai were transport- 
t,\l to LIU t4)iiko to he leatueed in the 
Saanich Diamond Juhlk?(,' eelehm- 
tlorW./^ .-/,'■■ ^i /■.' ....
'I'Jic Saturday cvenis came near 
if); Ira'gedy/ when nine 'canoe?/' were 
)ivva.mpcd Iri heavy aicas! and nearly 
100 nieti ’fw)fc thrown Into tlio frigid
wnlcni (if Saanich Inlet, No rcKcito 
vcNselH worn cloae a+ hand . and i thdi 
men twre filtllgefi to (read wnVbl‘"o 
to / swim around until / they /ri^ 
,iwicued//'
wcis? Ihe H -men canoo rA(fp». /ItK 
Rleek, highly iwitohcd Croft 4W 
carved out of « Rfnitlw tree and irt
In the wplcr with bid /a few/ bwiii 
'of!',/'rreeb()nrd,;'/,'tl»ri/phfl(lSor)i'/!Ri5f 
guard against l.He vros>ftl«'tllUng.ri%
1. !, t/ 'i'-' ' '/'
iKiiiiKuyiiluinjiniiityiii
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NO WORK ON WAINS UNTIL 
EXTENSION CARRIED OUT
Earl Grant wrote to North Saan­
ich council on Monday evening ask­
ing for assistance in removal' of 
drainage water from his property on 
Wains Road.
He asked that a ditch be filled in 
and a new one dug.
Reeve J. B. Gumming reported 
that he had inspected the property 
and believes that the ditch referred 
to is a natural watercourse. Flood 
waters from this property flow on­
wards towards the land where the 
heifers, steers, cows and bulls con­
tentedly chew their cuds. These 
animals had been featured in a 
drainage discussion ,at a previous 
meeting.
On motion of Councillors D. R. 
Cook and T. C. M. Davis, it was 
agreed to inform Mr. Grant that 
when Wains Road is e.xtended con­
sideration will be given to his re­
quest. ' ..........
NONAGENARIAN 




Mrs. George Patem'an, 30, form­
erly of MoAuley, Man.,- passed 
away on Wednesday, May 18, hi 
Little Paradise Rest Home.
She leaves four sons and three 
daughters: Mrs. W. McAuley and 
Mrs. G. Smith, reside in Sidney.
•Private funeral services were 
held in Sands’ Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Friday, May 20, followed by 
cremation.
A compliment is the pause that 
refreshes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth 
St., attended the Grand Sessions of 
the Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
Sisters in New Westminster, last 
week.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Geo. Thomson, Malaview 
Ave., were, their son-in-law. and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Water­
man, Vancouver, and theii’ son 
George of Prince George.
Mrs, A. MoKerracher, Malaview 
Ave., is improving following a fall 
wlien she fractured her wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cave and Mi*, 
and Mrs. Fred Reynolds, all of Van­
couver, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Thomson, Malaview Ave., last 
week. Mr. Cave was stationed at Pat
T enn/s Officiates On Hospital Day
^ADONG; ON'AtTRIP? '
GET YOUR TRAVELLERS CHEQUES FROM
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
652-2111
Calgary, Mr. and Mrs, J. Wake­
field. ' . ,
Mrs. W. McAuley, Seacrest Apart­
ments, left Tuesday for Saskatoon 
where she will visit her daughter, 
who is ill. t .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanneson, Salem, 
Oreg., are e.xpected guests this week 
at the home of Mrs.. Hanneson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son, Seventh St.
H. E. Pinning, Chai’-May Apart­
ments, is recuperating at his home 
after undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Members
Swivel-neck spectator season is 
approaching—it’s tennis time again.
And the North Saanich Tennis 
Club is looking for new members.
Club spokesman said it is hoped 
that Gordon Hartley will instruct a 
tennis class again this year because 
of the success of the classes the past 
four years. The class is open to 
anyone over 12 years of age.
Those interested in joinmg the 
class this summer are requested to 
contact Gil Montgomery at 656-3053 
after 5 p.m.
SHE WOULDN’T PRY
-A 'k ■k kr kr
Bay during the war
Mr. and Mrs. George Jessup of 
Comox were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Richards, Adela 
Place.
Mr. and Mi’s. H. S. Stacey, Burn­
aby, are visiting at the home of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Stacey, Melissa Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hodson, also Mi’s. 
O. Backelin, of-'Prince George, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. King, Patricia Bay Highway,
. Ml*, and Mrs. Jack Webb of Cal­
gary, were guests during the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. L. Thornley, 
Adela Place. They were also visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Howard, Rest Haven Drive.
H. Southward has returned to his 
home in Edmonton after spending a 
few days with his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. W. Hale, Third St. V ^
, At a’ christening service held bn 
Sunday, : aiay 22, at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church,; the baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sanderson; of 
Noith Vancouver, received; the 
riamesi Pamela Jean. Rev. Canon 
I j F. C. Vaughan-Birch ’ officiat^. The 
christening^^^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ by Lttie 
Pamela . was that of her maternal i 
great-grandmother:
\yere Mrs. f S. R. McDonald and 
Christopher and Wendy Sanderson. 
Following the ceremoriy a ibception 
was held at the home of paternal 
grandparents, Mr'; aind Mrs. A:' B, 
Sanderson: 'Victoria, who;' with Mr. 
and ; Mrs.. George j Gray, Second, St.,; 
were present; at the ichrM^irig: ser­
vice.
and; JVIre.'
But She Wants To Say “Thank You"
Acts of kindness are no less ap­
preciated when they are anonymous. 
Curiosity may add spice to a natur­
al feeling of pleasure. •
So are the sentiments of Mrs. D. 
P. Pyke, 10207 All Bay Road, and 
her daughter “Paddy,” who for 
many years has been incapacitated 
by multiple sclerosis.
Every week for a considerable 









BANANAS.. . . . . . .
TOMATOES
Mr.: ; :M s : v George ? Howard, 
Rest Haven Drive, entertained Sun­
day at cifternoon tea. Guests includ­
ed Ml’; and Mrs. J. 'McCallum, form­
erly of Winnipeg and Mr. and Mrs. 
H.’Cole* who have recently moved 
;tb the ^Island; from /Montreal, - ^Prictf 
;tb'the; tea^/Mr.; and Mrs: M^ 
attended the Art Show; held in side 
hey. ■Present also were: Mr/and 
;L: Thornley, Adela PlaceLwith.fe 
visitors, Mr; and Mrs. M.
Joe Fenton w’as re-elected presi­
dent of 'the Peninsula Players at the 
drama group’s annual meeting last 
Friday at Hotel Sidney.
, Mr. Fenton -was returned by ac­
clamation as whs Florence Smith, 
■secretary.--' '/b''";.
Vice-president for the next year 
is Jackie Edwards and Dawna Stein- 
icke; is treasurer. Directors are Flor- 
! ence Newcomb, Chuck Swannell and
Reports on the past year’s ac­
tivities; were given by; the officers 
and the; various committee chair- 
men.,' "
As in past years, the Peninsula 
Players will enter a float in tlK 
July T Dominion Day ; parade at 
Sidriey. A volunteer Committee; rriet 
! this week to;; discuss|plaris ; for the 
' riarade entry.
through the mail, a cheerful and 
newsy letter from a lady whose 
identity is clouded in mystery. All 
sorts of interesting subjects are dis­
cussed and with a distinctly local 
flavor, together with details of fam­
ily happenings.
“I thought she would like to have 
a pen pal,” was the writer’s intro­
duction.
Mrs. Pyke hasn’t a clue to the 
source of the correspondence, and 
apart from references to grand­
children and bridge-playing she has 
no knowledge of the lady’s circum­
stances.
She has no wish whatever to raise 
the veil of secrecy, but sincerely 
wishes tlie writer to know how much 
the letters are appreciated by moth­
er and daughter.
Mrs. John D. Tisdalle admires some of the ailicles that wei-e 
offeied for sale by the W.A. to Rebt Haven Hospital last 'Thursday 
afternoon. May 12. Looking on is Mi*s. C. Turner, president of the 
auxiliai'y.Mrs. Tialalle opened the tea and bazaar on Hospital Day.
PITY WE MET 
SAYS READER
OF PASSWORD
Report from Prospect Lake reader 
is relayed from Ottawa.
Reader explains that the pass- 
j word for admittance to government 
j offices is “Pity We Met.”
The same reader noted that he 
1 passed on the password in the course 
of a telephone conversation. The 
other party rang off in huff.
; ;;
SIDNEY - 6S8-3033
;M[0NDAY - FRIDAY,;;?: 45 P.M.; 
SATURDAY,-; 6:50 ;P.M.;;;'and ;;: 
'9:00
THURs.; — FRi.; SAT. ■
;; AiAY- 2638';"'',;,;;
CIDEF JUSTICE
The first chief justice of VancouT 
ver Island was David Cameron. A 
brother-in-law of Sir James Douglas, 





If I haven’t got it,
; I can get it. ,
If I can’t get it, .
You forget it.
9732 First St. » Sidney
Phone 6^-2469




OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
;;VICTORIA; OFFICE; ;
920 Douglas, opp. Strathcona 
Hotel Phone 382-72^
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1503 Wilmot; Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 3S5-2165
"s Fun^rT the Run!
H^ND"BDl¥S^'^T;''
;ri; 'North-'/'SaanichAsecorildm’y'^school; 
band played at Elk Lake on Monday 
afternoon 'when; Saanichmunicipal­
ity staged diamond jubilee; celebra­
tions.
/ The band, was; under the directiori 












NORTH SAANICH ART TAKES 
T0P/PEAGE;AT;SII)My SiO^^
Annual Thomas Award for schools 
was won by 'North Saanich junior 
secondary school; ;
" Elizabeth Gardner, 15,; of 11145 
Heather Road, placed first among 
students from 10 competing schools. 
Peter; Rpdd was awarded second 
prize and honoi’ablo mention wont 
to David McMichacl and Marion 
HetmanL"";;
The Historic Landmark Contest, 
open to members of tlie Saanich 
Poninsuia Art Centro only, was won 
by R, H. Mann, 1577 Gregory Place, 
Victoria, with his oil painting of St,
Stephen’s Church. Mr. Mann’s prize 
was the book History of; M;odern 
■Art.;'';;''":',' ■'i;^■'; ■;.■" ;■
St. Stephen’s Church was also the- 
subject of the second prize winner 
in the con'te.st. This was a water 
color by A. D. J.; Pitts, of Saanich- 
ton. Subjects in this contest had to 
bo at least 75 years old.
Vancouver 'Island Art Groups con­
test was won by the Crofton Ant 
Group, • Other;; entered in this con­
test were French Ci'polc Art Group, 
Port: Alborni Art Group, Victoria 
Skoteli Club and Oak Bay Art Group. 
The host individual work in all these 
grouii.s was a line and wash draw­
ing submitted by N, R. Maler- 
by of Victoria.
A New Service Is Here for 
the People of Sidney District
Have Your Eyes Examined by an Eye Specialist 
and Fitted for Frames Locally
Every Wednesday from 9.30 a.m. til noon an Eye
tdl fpr examinatipns. Apiwintments can be made by 
phoning 656-1121, Local- 2, Monday-Friday, 9 ;a.m. to
JOHN MacDONALD of LONDON OPTICAL 
will fill prescriptions for Glasses or Contact Lenses. 
This Service Is ;Ndw Available E^ry W 
















■^ SPRING CHECK OVER AND^^^T^
^ FIRESTONE
^ QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE ^ FAXH PRICES
c»
Beacon at 
Fifth 24-Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922












; ;;2-Plccc: Chowtcrfield" Svilto with ; :i.cu!dvlon
sefa, ,;](}<incli Cal'tc;? .Tabio In,Arl>()rili} wal-,
H;;; nut; Slop ;Tabl() to’ match' iibovo, . Taiilo 
; Lamp. 'Tri-Llglri Lainp wllli; shade’: and ‘
:;;DINING:'::E0,0M:
.^.Piece DinciltJ Suite witli AitKirilo oxtop- 








; 2-Pierie Chosferflold Siiiie wllli •l-ciiKliion 
.sofa, waJiPil Arlwrlih'' coffee table, wjilmii 
Avljorile ,sk;i» fable,; tnl)le lamp, li'ldigltt, 
liinip \vllli; aliade and bulb.
DINING ROOM
(Friday llarhpr Journal)
;Mr, and Mrs, Howard Carter, 
tairetakers !\( San .Inaii Park, notic­
ed an object 20 or 30 yards out from 
sliore, l)oliliing up; and down, last 
Sunday and upon Inve.stlgaling dis- 
coverf'fi it, was :a praiitlco lorpedo 
l)eloMgiiig Id the' Canadlaiv ^ayy. ;; 
> Tliey asked lUie 'assistuneo of two, 
skin (livet's visiting In the Park, Don 
Linse of Snoltoniisli; and / William 
BiKdinnan of Mriry.sviilo. After tying 
liar/l()ri)ed();up on,...shore,;,they .noti­
fied .Sheriff I'lrli: ,Erldasou wlio 
(ailled ’lhe C;inadlaiv N’avy ' nffieliils. 





m ;5''l'0e{e Dlnetlle .Siiile, with Arhorile e.vten- sion ia1)le nnd 4 wniilmlde upltolslered cliali's.'
BEDROOM il
3-Pieee walnut fini.slied Ikslnsom Suite 
: ",wl(i» 'deuWe diefiser .and mim>r, cWssl 
and beokeafie l)ed, Spilng-flllod nmltrass, 
mnteping box spring, 2 fea:i(ier pillows:,
IP BEDROOM
; 2 ,tr’''Ud(>lr' Intrips,' 1 ))«lifprearl
';■;' Full',pricc'';.
J.Pieee walnut finislied Hedroom Suite 
widi. Ml’., aiidMra. tii'esser, eliest and 
hookc.eie bed. Siniiig- fflh'd mallre,s,H,
,; tn.delring:)wx spring, ;], feailier .pillows, '2, 
,ISHiilui,r lamps, ,1 Ijedsprend. KClCihfl. 
; l''’n 11;price ■„;■
.’lames Douglas Nuecooded Richard 
Hlanshard a.s go\'(!vndr of Vancouver 
Island In 1851 and In 18f>S bccavno 
governor of the B.C, mainland col­








In the North Saanich Area
starring :
t,o\ Haiivor, Veroniipie Vendoll.
For STANDARD OIL Furnace andStovo 
Oils, call MR. ROY TIJTTE, your “House 
Warmer.’’ By day,; phone 656-1421. At 
ni.ght, 056-1460, Day and night service



















TOILET .TISSUE,. 4-rall, pack,............. .
k- TEA BAGS,.Nabub,.GO’S...Pkg.    '   
WAK',PArERr lOO-ft.', rcrills.,' 2":Ro1I8 
MACARONI AND CHEESE DINNER. 7-og. 
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CEREMONY AT BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Elomontary School's 
traditional Citizenship Day was cel­
ebrated in'this Centennial Year at 
the school on Friday, May 20.
The Women’s Instilute assisted 
the celebration, and guests onm
the platform were Mrs. J. Bunvood, 
president of the Brentwood In.s:ti- 
tute; Mrs. E. G. Woodward, a form­
er teacher, Mrs. F. K. Little^vood; 
Mrs. Gladys Gabb, a pupil of tlic 
first school in the district; Lome 
Thomson, a former pupil; Mrs.
. Lome Thomson, and Mrs. C. M. 
Brown and Mrs. Leonard Gordon, 
both former pupils.
Mr. Hatch, the principal, intro­
duced the guests and introduced 
six grade seven pupils who had wi'it- 
ten the best e.ssays on, “Why I am 
glad to be a Canadian:’’ Serena 
Woods, Mandj' Linnell, Anita Gold- 
ring, Lisa Iwaskow, Ardel Arm­
strong and Linda Hankin.
Mrs. Burwood then spoke of the 
early history of the Women’s Insti­
lute in the district and introduced 
'Mr. Lome Thomson, who gave the 
pupils an insight of life in the school 
district in the years when he was 




Softball Teams Say “Thank You’V
A school principal was speak­
ing r(rcen(ly to a Saanich audience.
Up jumped a well-known farm- 
er.
“How many droj)-outs did you
school last year?have in your 
he asked.
Tito teacher oxplauujd that there 
liad been five.
“Wlial. happened to them?’’ 
asked Brian Hoole, slightly bellig­
erently.
“Tlioy all beeanie farmers,’’ re­
torted tiro sptiakcr.
LAliGE SEIJSCTION OF GOOS> QUALITY
GEBANIURIS — FUSCIILVS, GARDEN ’MUMS 
BEGONIAS — TOMATO PLANTS
SHRUBS — EVERGREENS — ORNAMEN'TAI.S 
RHODODENDRONS — CLEMATIS — MINIA'rURE ROSES 
PAMPAS GRASS — PEAT MOSS, ETC.
— ALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED —
1938 Cultra Ave., Saanichton PHONE 652-1476
Corporation Of The District Of Central Saanich
Applicatioris will be received marked Applicaition for Employ­
ment; by the irndersigned^^u^ p.m., Friday, June 3, 1966, for 
itlhe position of tmek driver and- ti’actor operator witlr the public 
works department. ;
Applicants are expected to be proficierit in tire bpei'al ion and 
maintenance of trucks and tractors
Startirrg salary $380; fringe benefits—pension plan and M.S.I.
Appheants ito give full information as to; age,' marital status, 
education, previous experience and wherr avcrilable to commence
• duty.. ■ ■
F. B. DURRAND,
Municipal; Clerk.
Avail Yourself to the Discounts on 
Top-Line Paints During This^^ M
VISIT OIJR^ PLYWOOD / SHOWROOM 




Open 3 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
iwn
PAY YOUR ELECTRIC BILL HERE 
^' complete, .POSTAL :SERyiCE 
^; B.C. TELEPHONE BILLS SERVICED 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
FAST FILM DEVELOPING 
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
For all your cosmotic iioodlB consult our exports. 
Wo'ro happy to advise you at any time.
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centro 
;; 'Evory' Day
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOU!
Comp!0tO':Pi'oscrIptlon; Service
^ ' ' MUVMrM'MHWinwwMiHWtan '




9 n;m. * 10 p.m.:;::/SUNDAY^;/::^
2, p.m., *,^6; p.m*
Dentists certainly bring out the 
coward in me. It’s no good telling 
myself it won’t hurt, or better still, 
that there won’t be any cavities. 
There always are, and about a day 
before the appointment my tummy 
begins to tighten up. In fact, it ties | 
itself into so many knots that I 
could get my Cub tenderfoot badge 
with them.
Arriving at his office. I’m a 
marked man. Animals can sense 
fear, and .so can dental nurses. No 
sooner has my wife dragged me 
through the door into the waiting 
room, keeping a firm hand on my 
sleeve to prevent a bolt, than the 
girl seems to know.
“Ah Ha! He’s frightened,’’ some 
instinct seems to tell her, and she 
makes a mental note to keep me 
waiting at least an hour so ithat I 
can get the full effect of the drill 
noises and moans coming from the 
other room.
It’s at about tliis time that the 
tooth, which has been killing me 
for the last three days, suddenly 
cures itself. Not a trace of an ache, 
but the reprieve is too late.
“I’m sorry to have kept you wait­
ing Mr. Windsor, but will you come 
noiw.’’
S'rARTS TO TALK 
Once you are in the chair, mth 
your mouth stuffed full of instru­
ments and pads of cotton wool, the 
average dentist likes to start a 
bright, cheery conversation. Ylie 
sort that begins Avith, “Well, well, 
and how are things goiiig wdth you.’’
Common courtesy demands a re­
ply. “Glug, glug, ugh,’’ I somehow 
get out %vith great effort, round the 
particular pad that he has shoved 
into my Windpipe/
■“Splendid,” he beams, busy using 
my gum as a pin cushion, ‘‘that’s 
just splendid.”
I don’t thing he is really paying 
attention, because what I have just 
told him is that I’m in pretty poor ! 
shape from a bad ; headache, ; indi­
gestion, athlete’s foot, gout, fallen 
arches, and I won’ t be; able to pay 
him until the end of the month;be- 
cause I’m; broke. ; . / ;
■/Actually, what 1/ think; they; ai^ 
trying/to do is to distract your at­
tention/ and Fere I can giye them a 
hint. They don’t.
BIG BROTHER
What really annoys me 'Though, is 
■theBig'/Brother/attihide': they/adopt- 
once they get/parted Avith the/drill, 
and have you ;completely /at their 
mercy.
‘‘This / doesn’t look/ yery;;;good, 
he’ll hiurmur, flicking; a/particularly^ 
sensitive nerve / to ;bmphasize; the; 
point. “We haven’t been coming in 
for bur annual check up Kaye/We?”
By: this time my /spirit is /quite 
brolcen, and I just cringe back in 
the chair, too cowed to say anything. 
What I would like to loll one of 
these dentists, if I had the courage, 
was the experience of nh old gentle­
man I used to know. He Avas up in 
the Yukon, during the gold ru.sh 
days of ’98 when, about a thousand^ 
miles from anywhere, he developed 
a king-sized toolhncHo,
THEY-"GOT'IT/■";/,
After several day,s of misery, a 
couple of hi.s friends yolunleerod Ip 
help, Onc! held liim down, M'hilo the 
other went to worlt with a pair of 
plier.s. After a long nnd agonizing 
struggle tliey got tlie tooth, it, was 
one of those big double ones, about 
half way out, and then it .stuck, 
wedged again.st llii! ndjoining mo­
lars. No matter how they wiggled 
the plior:i, it ju'd wooldii’l coiuc, and 
finally my friend, unnlile (to .stand 
idle torment any longer, broke away 
from/Hie man holding him,
“It'.s all rlglii,” lie inumbled, run­
ning hard to eseaix? his jmi'Suers, 
“III |r.ok/aftet-dt myselb“;/, ,;,:///
: It:'look him .ahoid Hidlay to get if 
IMished hack liilo'' IIk 'Soelo't, and 
Avheh Ikne w;' him,, more /: I ha n ' <10 
years later,;; it' was slill .there. ; ;;
: h'NevtT ; ghhm' /me " a / moment's 
Irmilile ; since,’';: he: confIdl’d/ jirouth
’'//'" //':"'./ w/
,N(iw,;:if die. lind goii(,v; lo/:h;/|a’nf('ie 
/sionid, (iWould liMVsi hei’n n<’(dl.v/ev- 
triu'ied, and he wbiildn't: diave" had 
Ij:; |0 ; comfort. ,:lili)i ,in Ids old :,age., 
/Maylie, niy (iental. prohleliiiii: will g«i. 
away,/if ;l; jusl/'ltswe/.ila'ini; 'ridnk' 
T'il Just cnneel dud iu'nI/ aiipoint- 
meat, and stm/W'liat happens,, , >1' .Hi ,, , A' ■
,A'rj4;'FOH' «’A,|{.KS..^ /' '.
(k.silnd .Sannieli is ,s|lll searching 
for a Gcnlcnnlal project. There is 
some ddk of Indldiiit! a second 
mu,scum, and while /I have iv liigli 
regard for nniseums, I forosep at 
least;one pmhlcm If we sjiend ten or 
twelve thou.saiKl erectiiig a building 
(0 house exhilills, will it lie np(>n lo 
the pulilie all year round. ; /
If H;.)h, ;we'll■ need, lo: pay:'a btll- 
tihie attendant Wo proleoj agaSnsi 
theft and vnndaltsm,
If ft Isn't and is onlyopen on 
special oi‘easionis,/'l( will inca.n ,iliiit 
for;most of the year jt will just Ims 
It lof’ked ludklltiif of smiill value or 
benefit;to'-anyone,;. ■,.;-■:■; '
/ Ollier gniups and individuals feel 
Mli'itngly that our iirojeci should bt? 
to improve and;add to the feature,s 
01 v!enletmini 1 *ark, 1 linye' lieard 
auggestions ' for ;/heller > idaygmund 
eqtdpment, for ii lawn arcfi suelras 
at die Kxi»crjnJenlal 1'’ann for giAoiip 
jilcnic,s and,'fipmTn days, arid also
BJ^ANKET RULING
Bi'entwood soKball teams said “Tliajik you" a'ocontly lo Mr. ;md 
Mrs. James T. McKevitt for permitting the teams to use their prop­
erty on Woodward Drive as home field for the pas>t 15 years, A special 
plaque was prc.sciitcd to Mr. and Mrs. McKeviW on behalf of the 
teams by Stan Bickford, on the right, when the Rom Knott Memorial 
Park was dedicated on May 8.
Music is an international language 
dial knows no barriers and breaks 
down any that may exist.
So it was in Sidney on Tuesday 
when members of an American high 
school choir gave /several impromp­
tu concerts Avhilc waiting for the 
ferry to take them to Anacortes on 
their way home.
The students from Jefferson High 
School in Portland delighted shop­
pers at several stores on Beacon 
Ave. with their willingness to sing 
at the drop of a hint.
'Miss Rosa Matthews at The Gift 
Shoppe said one girl was humming 
while she was, being served. Miss 
Matthews; told the girl that she would 
like to hear some of them sing and 
within a few minutes about 15 stu­
dents in the store paused in tlieir 
browsing to sing O Canada; /
SIDEWALK'-.SINGING-/' ,..
Across the street in Cornish’s 
Books and Stationery, Mrs. Frank 
Hunt/made a similar. request to a 
young/ shopper. The student; ran, 
outside, collected 25 or 30 of the choir
members and they sang spontmi- 
eously for the best part of 10 min­
utes, grouped together on (he side­
walk in front of die store.
R. F. Cornish said the harmoniz­
ing was as good as any he has 
heard on records.
“They were an exceptionally nice 
buncli of youngsters,” he said, “and 
they seemed to love to sing.”
The SO-momber choir was in Vic­
toria for the Victoria Day celebra­
tions.
A percolation test is now manda­
tory in Central Saanich prior to the 
issuance of a building peimit. A 
test costs $10 and this amount is 
added to the permit cost.
'I'his acition Avas taken by council 
last week as a stop-gap measure 
until a sower system is in operation 
in the municipality. Until now, per­
colation tests were carried out at 
die discretion of die building in- 
siK'Ctor or approving officer.
The new ruling applies only to e.x- 
isling lots. Percolation tests must 
be carried out on now subdivisions 
at the subdividers expense.
Tests arc now required in all parts 
of the municipality. Similar regula-
PKRSONABLB ' . ■ ;
Led by a tall, young negro, the 
mixed choir sang Amen, O Canada 
and several popular .songs,/Mr. Cor­
nish said.
“They put me to .shame,” ho said, 
“because llioy knew all the verses 
of p Canada. It; was really beau­
tiful. They were so personable and 
just so willing to sing.” / /
The Portland students: left Sid­
ney on the one o’clock ferry to Ana­
cortes, leaving a very / impressed 
and delighted group of Sidney resi­
dents behind them. ; / :
Central Saanich councillors have 
boon assured by officials of Wes- 
craft Manufacturing Ltd. that land­
scaping Avill be undertaken at the 
company’s factory on Keating Cro.ss 
Road.
Reeve R. Gordon Leo said several 
momber.s of council i-eccntly visited 
the plant "to see how the land.scap- 
ing plans are coming along.” They 
were told that beautification of the 
grounds around the factory is about 
to begin.
Paved parking area for employ­
ees will be provided at tlie rear of 
the building and trees Avill be plant­
ed in front of tiie plant next fall. 
Council received a sketch of the 
company’s landscaping plans last 
week, causing one councillor to re­
mark (hat The plan is “not quite as 
elaborate” as the plans presented 
when application was made to con­
struct Athe.'plant.,:';,;■'//';;' a',','---';;',','
, ; The factory has been "something 
of an o.vesore” Siiico it was opened. 
Reeve Lee .said, and he noted that 
Uiis is not tlie first time councillors 
liave prodded the company to land­
scape the property. : ; a;
ilion is in effect in Saanich, it was 
observed, but the tests cost $20 in 
that municipality. As in Saanich, 
the percolation tests will be carried 
out by municipal staff.
S’I'OP CONS'rRUOTION?
Councillor Phillip Benn expressed 
concern tliat the new regulation may 
curtail construction at Brentwood 
where sewage di'ainage has created 
problems for a number of' years. 
However, he agreed that the health 
of the present residents is most im­
portant and ho supported the motion.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee forecast 
that at least part of the Brentw(X)di 
di-Frict could be sewered during 
1967. '
“If Ave get the report in late June 
this year , (of a year-long sewage 
disposal sui’vey in the capital region) 
i:t would not be ( thinking /too far; 
ahead to expect a start on con-/; 
struction of the necessary plant m, 
late winter, if weather conditions: 
permit,” the lAJeve said. Frelimin- ; 
ary engineering would have to be 
undertaken as soon as possible after 
the report is I’cceived, he .said.
GRANT. FOE
FESTIYAH
Requ(3St from the Dominion Dra­
ma Festival /for: a grant of; $94.80 / 
was rejected last :week by /Central 
Saanich-'council. ;/,,: ■ :;';;/■’/,/ /'■'/
The amount is the / municip&ity/k;; 
share of $4,000 requested from all 
Greater Victoria nuinicipalities. ;;!// 
Gpuncillors;/supported Reeve Gore; / 
don Lee’s: opinion that 'C'entriTl Saan­
ich is too far out on the, perimeter . 
of the capital region-to,justify grants:/ 
to organizations /^primarily; for*; the / 
benefit of city 'residents. -.* - 
It was .observed that. money spet^: 
by the municipaliity on its own parks 
was; possibly of more benefit to ur/ 
ban residents than Central Saanich • 
residents. Municipal Clerk Fred 
Durrand said a most; picnics ; book^/f ;;/// 
at Centennial Park are from organi­
zations in- tlie Victoria area./includ- • /
ing the Saanich Municipal Employ­
ees’ Association. . _ .
/ Brehtwood/Bowling; League; wound 
.up .its .activities on May 7.,.with a 
banquet and: dance at Echo;: Inn. 
Trophies were; awarded to bowlers 
who Fad /distiiiguished ;tliemselves in; 
the; following Categories: ladies’ high 
ayerag6, ;200, June; Descoteau; ; lad­
ies’ high three, 839,' June Descoteau; /
Mr,; and/ Mrs./ Larry Skidmore of 
Fort /Nelson, have been spending 
file holiday iweekerid with Mrs. Slcid- 
more’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
MoKeyitt of Woodward briyc.
Mi.ss Both. Haugen has returned to 
iicr liome bn Clarice Road aiiter 
spending .soyeral weeks as a student 
lonelier in Prince George.
Former popular oonlrihulor to 'riio 
Review has loft for Wo-st Vancou­
ver. , :■
Doris l.oedlinm Ilobb.s, wlio hn,s 
lived on We.st Saanicli Road at Royal 
Oak for the ixust 31 yi.!ar,s, will move 
to he nenror libr family on tlie main­
land/';-//'/ /;:■;/
Mr.'i, Ilolilis eanio to .Saanich in 
wllh her/ laic husliaiid from 
llu! Peace River Couiiti’y,;; Sliq/eom- 
meneed / a / long/ Cfircoi’ / of//writing 
Hhorlly iiflerwards,;// / /'//;
V She. has Avrilteii;,,nuniero>Js rcil'or- 
eaeek to li(.)r exparieiic/es in Jlic^ horfli 
aft\vell;a!t reminiwa'nces'of lJie,:bai’Iy, 
(Iii,v«-/llu’rt!, , , ,
The Saaniehwriter - will rmike hcT 
li()nie/.;':n(‘ai'//lier’/;Mon-ii>law/; /and 
daiighloi’ fiiui hcT givmdehiidreii,;
,BIG';'FIELD
.Kiioiigl.t clover; and; griiss seeds 
are exjiorled froiij'Caniula each year 
to; sei’il an (iren of approximately 
IliriN,* rnlllioii aeres, -Those oxportM 
.'ire valued at $1'1 niilllon anmially,
for a large covered ceokltig niurplc- 
nicing hiiildlng where llio.se viiifor- 
lunalOK who altend large group plo 
nle.s eoulfi gel some slieller on (lamp
,dayH.' . '"
Other Ideas tiro for a running traelt 
and to Imy up more land to create 
a rt.’ally fine' \VlIdernrif,'H p'lrk before 
nil the. acreage, is (m’a.llowed up hi 
Milrdlviskats. and small holdings., /
' Personally ■' 1’ like some 'bt" iheae 
propOHtds beiltcr than oiliers, hut T 
do f ee] I hat expansion (ir inii)rove« 
riient' of our parks i.s iiroluildy Ihe 
Cf’atennial project thru Avill lie of Ihe 
greateKt hetiefil to the )rrieaje.*Hf 
niimluT,;: of,'people,,-
ladies/; higb//s.iiigle/ ;330,/ June Etes^ 
coteau; men’s high average, 217, R/ 
;Behn;; ;meri/s;/liigh / ;tiiree; ^9, ;P/ 
Benn; /men’s/ high /single/ ' sro,/ JV- 
Neufeld; winning team: Agnes Bick- 
ibrdb captain//J. Neufeld, /C. Slug- 
gett/;;0.; Olsen, ;M./ Sluggbtt; ; t;eain 
captains, -1965-66: ’ Agnes; Biclcford, 
Win Code, Marg Grb,y, Kay Vickers,: 
Jacqui(e 'Benn, Muriel Peard. ,
Gifts Avere presenied to the retir­
ing executive, HanY Peard, presi­
dent; Adeline Neufeld, seci'ctai'y; 
Wib 'Biitteh, tronsurcr.
Elected for the com ing .season 
wore Phil Bonn, president; Robert 
Descoteau/ yice-presidenl; Audrey 




804 Swan St. • Vlctorlo 
' .--h/PIIONiIeV 4.B023,„b/.'/
':/;/''Heating: Cross'-Ro'ad//■/"'
/Six DayH ii Week/ No ;l‘rbinhii«i 





1., (.‘nvc,!) BrculwoHxl ewi’y hour, 
from 7;30 a.m, to (IKK) p.tni
Leavea Miill Bay 'every hotir, 
from 8:0ii) a.m, to 7:fMi p.m. 
Sundays nud Holidays—•Extra 
' (rips. ', ' ' ........
1.. fv\,vv)B Bronlweod nl 7:30 p.m,
■-'■rmd'8::i0;p.m,',








Comp/efe Ime 0/ Grocerfes
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mpe'iiMoods^
.enrenniai Kose
Bring Colour To Your Garden and 
Hope To A Retarded Child! /
/HVi'-
■'.'Plelui’e'' .1,'h-o-;: vitomrKiG' 'Of,-,:the. -'Gonlonnial- 
yoiir KarflGi)/ No. 1 I’OKmi will
rkuii'lslvyofu' iTuinrl In ybiir iirirdon! ^'
'too,' In' th<y.lmowlodgC!:;thttt./youYo,: h'olnlng --'roturdre:;;/; 
0(1 (.ylilltlren. - Asdn Offioldl CVnUnininl PwjtNyb 
;;7)TO-flt:'}Vom; t,l'io''Kn lo'oritiioiiG ■ TOROHV'W'l 11' bO'" (ilbi'mioa//®!'; 
:i o:/nid /roLrcLcr"ci'indrgiL "■ /./:; ,"■;'///■,":
''lUh
•'’r;
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BIG CELEBRATIONS
!t Is
Here Is Battlefield Today After Years
Wednesday, May 25, 1966
Com petition Is A Way Of Life
Last week Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com-!
merce decided to urge Sidney village council to retain 
opening hours and restrictions as they are currently out­
lined in the by-law. ^ ^
This recommendation will ensure that the majority 
of Stores close their doors at midday on Mondays and that 
in the spring, fall and winter months shopping on Monday 
afternoon will be for other communities, but not for 
.■'■^dney.'.,' '
This is a perfectly logical decision. If the merchants 
of the community feel that they offer a full and adequate 
service to their-customers, they would be most unwise to 
make a change.
The decision was made 
when the chamber heard and certainly did not dispute 
the suggcikioh that Sidney should nbt “steal” business 
from Victoria merchants.
This coming fhpin anyarena of public opinion 
could have passed unnoticed. The Chamber, of Commerce, 
liowever, is the yoice of free enterprise everywhere. No 
other group stands for independence from controls more 
stoutly than the chamber. Now vve hear a recommenda­
tion from within the chamber terming legitimate competi- 
C'tibn;;'“theft”:pt customers.
Comp^tion is a way Of life. : It keeps the merOhcints 
on their toes; It keeps the shelves filled: jit keeps the cus­
tomer happy.; It spells the difference between failure and 
success. We do not questiori the ccnnmuhity’s decision. 
We strongly question the fallacy on jwhich the decision 
was based.
Procrastination
VHIEF of time is procrastination. It was procrastinatus 
I to the Romans, but it was the same time-thief: It is
sv-.:
mhhana^tb the Spariiatb anb 
time.
During the week-end the Saanich Indian people spon­
sored three different events to which the general public 
was invited. Each event featured the racing of the tradi- 
itional Indian craft, the war canoe.
The public came and waited, and waited, and waited;, 
and waited. The icahbes w'ere 'cbristahtly delayed in theiri
i”SXuJgLS* •• . ..-..v.. ..  .
War canoe racing can be as exciting to the visitor 
as it is to the family from Tsartlip, whose own people are 
participating. If they have to wait too long, however, 
they will go home. And they will not come back.
The Indian bands are eager to present the racing. 
They must establm a degree of discipline or the enthusi- 
! asm for canpbfacing will fall off to the :point where only 
the paddlers themselves w
SOIffif JMNMEDvT©:®
By BERT GREEN
'Nonacentenary celebi’ations in 
England and in France this year 
whl mark the anniversary of the 
Noi-man conquest. William the Con­
queror, 1066, is perhaps the most 
familiar date in English history. The 
battle of Hastings is well document­
ed'and its graphic unfolding is per- 
perpetuated by tlie famous Beyeux 
Tapestry which still is preserved and 
on view in that city.
Not so well remembered histori­
cally is the battle of Stamford 
Bridge, fought some two weeks 
earlier, when the Saxon King Har­
old Godwineson decisively routed 
Scandinavian invaders who had de­
feated Earl Edwin of Mercia in a 
preliminary battle and occupied the 
city of York. Their leader. King 
Harald Hardrada, was killed in that 
encounter..
The events of that memorable year 
have inspired a cedendar of pag­
eants, regattas, period fairs, town 
crier contests and a chess congress, 
as well a many minor activities.
RIVAL TO BAYEUX
At Hastings this week the celebra­
tions council is to put on exhibition 
the modern counterpart to the Bay- 
eux Tapectry. It is a fabric 243 feet 
long on which 81 graphic scenes 
from British history have been em­
broidered by members of the Royal 
School of Needlew'ork. It is to be 
viewed in a circular, aluminum- 
domed pavilion which has been 
erected at the entrance to Hastings 
Pier.;.
Fireworks displays, an ox-roast in 
‘St. Clement’s Caves, and presenta­
tions of the hilarious revue “10^ 
and All That’ ’ will continue the fes­
tivities.
The Battle of Hastings War Game 
which can be watched by 500 people 
at a time will be played five times 
this summer. It is played on a 
faithfully contoured board 16 feet 
by eight, on which 3,000 model sold­
iers are controlled by an operations 
panel..; ■'
other; centres
other centres where there will be 
celebrations are 'London, Waltham 
Abbey, Harold’s burial place, and 
Berkhampstead, where from June 3 
to li; a pageant; will unfold the story 
'of the formal acceptance of Willi^ 
as king.
;; At Stamford Bridge in Yorkshire
ah- entirely different : celebration is; 
planned.:: A “spear; pie' ;fea&t” on
•:Sepiteihber;24 wUl mark H^qld’s^^^ 
.'Sounding' .victory over the invading 
Norsemen. And at Scarborough on 
the coast festivities < May will 
;mark the thousandth anniversary of 
.the town’s .foundationAm an; earlier 
invasion from Scandinavia! ■ ;
GONE NORTH
ing until dusk. For many hours all 
efforts to dislodge the Saxons from 
then’ vantage hill had failed, indeed 
the Breton left Aving had been put to 
flight.
Eventually, William adhpted a 
nise which settled the issue. A feign­
ed retreat drew a large body of 
Saxons from their positions to give 
chase. Caught on level ground they 
were cut to pieces by William’s 
mounted knights who wheeled skil­
fully to the attack.
The inactivity of the Norman 
archers at an earlier stage of the 
battle has a curious explanation. 
Apparently it was the custom at 
that time for opposing archers to re­
trieve and fu’e back the spent ar­
rows of their opponents. The Sax­
ons had few archers so the Normans 
quickly ran out of ammunition. Sup­
plies were eventually brought up 
from the base to replenish their 
quivers and they were in business 
for the final assault.
HAROLD’S DEATH
There was still stubborn resi.stance 
until Harold was killed. There is 
now some doubt whether by an ar­
row' in the eye as the history books 
relate, or by the sword of a knight.
It is said that the battle was 
watched by Harold’s betrotlied, Edith 
of the Swan, from an oak tree, the 
remains of which can still be seen. 
Neai’by is .Battle Abbey, built by 
William in the years following the 
event, and beneath its walls is the 
picturesque small town of Battle.
Small shops and business premises 
surround the spacious approach to 
the Abbey. 'The Senlac Arms and 
The Pilgrim’s Rest, buUt in 1366,
Battle Abbey commemorates the Battle of Hastings of 1066 by its name and location.
MORE ABOUT




Fallout pi'otection survey is being 
carried out by the; federal depar 
ment of public works: on behalf of 
die Canada;; Emergency Measures’ 
Organization.1110 British Columbia 
ciyll defence organization is actively 
co-operating ivith the survey.
The him of the survey is to do- 
; tqrmihh the amount: of fallout pro­
tection in terms of protection fac- 
.tor.s and ayallablo spacC: oxlstlng 
buildings yvhk^
available io the public during an 
.emergency."
Tlii.s survey will include all cnto- 
gorloR of KtvucfurcK in BrltlBh Col­
umbia, having ah e,stimated protec­
tion factor: of 10 or more, ' hud a 
minimum floor area of 1,000 sq.; ft, 
excopt for dcpartniohf of national 
defence owne<l and opqrutecl build­
ings or foslUenflal dwell higs of die 
following types; idelAchedi Homl'' 
'(lelacluKl dr double, town housing 
;; or roiv housing, duplex, triplex, (our- 
plex ‘aiid any apartment wtlh; fewer 
than seven uhlls,
The; province is divided into six 
zones. An area survey officer will 
hoitnally cover each zone, in which 
there will be a number of; groups 
,conristing of a group leader, direct­
ing three or four two-man teams.
Forty-five jxjople are working full 
time on this survey including grad­
uate students and undergraduates 
from the University of British Col- 
hmibiat Simon Fraser University and 
University of Victoria.
Specially trained crows will re­
cord data on public buildings, 
schools institutions, churches and all 
other Ruitnhle, privately - owned 
buildings.
Techniques for the survey ivere 
dovolopod during the pilot survey 
of Alberta: Computer analysis of 
information obtained there indicat­
ed that buildings in the province 
.could affoid varying degrees of pro- 
It'ctlon to more than 1,050,000 in the 
oyent of fallout, Analysis is; continu­
ing into distribution of ;Mpnqo in re­
lation to; iKipiilatlon density. A ’
Vietnamese FasHioiis
^Tl^e threads influencing the; course 
fo British history at; tiiat time were 
slender. . William had landed his 
forinidable invasion force at Peven- 
sey Bay; on September 28 with little 
if any oppo.sition. He had been de­
layed by a violent storm and sub­
sequent contrary winds, which con­
versely were favorable to King 
ikirald Hardrada and his army from 
Norway, :■
Harold of England had abandoned 
his watch on the English Cliannel 
and marched to meet the northern 
threat. It is interesting to specu­
late that William while consolidat­
ing; his base in Sussex would not 
linve Icnown witli any certainty 
wliother .Im would eventually be op­
posed by Harold or Hnrdradu.
Having effootlvely disposed of his 
northem opposition Harold foreo- 
marchod hi.s forces again to the 
.south coast, taking up a jiosition of 
strongth on Senlne Hill, some seven 
miles northwest of Hastings, His 
weary find footsore Saxons woiv? con­
fronted by h coordinated force vindor 
a capable nnd detorminal loader.
William’s .solid core; of mountwl 
knights was flanked by French 
troops, Bretons and foreign mdreon- 
ririos, nnd backed by ft numorous 
Ixfdy of fikillod arcliors. The size of 
his army; hn.s been variously e,s'li- 
itmted, l)ut a rocont American jui- 
(hority states that he Iransported tU 
lonsl: (10,000moil across the English 
Channel in more than TOO ships. 
jlHHOREET' OIIOIOE
llatpld had: picked his field of re- 
slstuncD with discretion, so tirnt tlie 
only wfiy of fitlfiek was bj- frontal fis- 
snuH, : The/ensuing battle onOcloli- 
er 14, raged from early monv-
Bonnie Davidson, 18, of 795 Ard­
more Drive, Nortli Saanich; spon­
sored by: Sidney^ Cash and Caxry. 
Sharon Davidson, 19; of 2562 Beau- 
: fort Road, Sidney; sponsored by 
Stan’ s Food Centre. J 
Cheryle DuHamel, 20, Graham Ave., 
North Saanich: spons6red by;Gan- 
derton;Plumbihg and: Heating Ltd. 
Sheila Harrison,: IS.j of; 1953 Mount 
;;: Newton - Crosa i Road;.; Saanichton i 
;;; sponsored > by ^Bette’s: Beauty j'Sa­
lon.
Denise Ovcharick, 17, of 9326. Ard- 
imore; Drive, J Nc^th' ^anich; spon­
sored by Grays Publisliing Ltd. ; 
'Beverley Poison, iS, of'7811 Collins 
;; Road, : Saanichton; ^‘sponsored : by 
Sidney Shell Service.
Tiia Timmer, 19, ;o£ 7935 St Stephen’s 
; , Road,;;; Saianichtonf Sponsored by 
; Holloway’s; Flower ;Shop. > :;A:; 
Linda Wilson. lS, of 2325 Henry Ave., 
;' Sidney; ■; sponsored;^ by Slparluig
offer refreshment to the year-round 
procession of tourists. The invasion 
this year wUl no doubt be memor­
able.
NO ISSUE
Preparations for the twin invasions 
of 1066 must have commenced very 
soon after the death of Edwcird the 
Confessor on January 5, 1066. He 
left no issue and the throne was as­
sumed by Harold, son of Godivine, 
Earl of Wessex. Although not of 
royal blood he undoubtedly was the 
most powerful man in England.
In the north where . the Danish 
influence was strongest there was 
some support for King Hardrada of 




relied on a supposed “survivor take 
all’’ contract said to have been 
agreed between his father King 
Magnus and King Hardiknut who 
then reigned in England.
IViUlam’s claim had more validity 
in that his great-aunt Emma mar­
ried King Ethelred the Unready, 
thus linking the thrones of England 
and Norway.
The dii'ect line of succession was 
interrupted on the death of their 
son, Edward the Confessor who had 
married Edith, the sister of Harold. 
WITH 2W),000 NORMANS
William the Conquoror was 
crowned at Westminster Abbey on 
Christmas Day, 1066, and a dynasty
of profound consequence in the evo­
lution of the British race was in­
augurated. It is said that as many 
eis 200,000 Normans made England 
their home, infusing new blood into 
a total population of only 1,500,000.
The course of history can only be 
imagined supposing that William had 
landed to schedule and bad been op­
posed by hitherto unextended Saxon 
forces. Conceivably Harold would 
have been victorious and‘’a trial of 
sti’ength with Hardiknut would have 
followed instead of preceded the 
Norman invasion. (Rie possibili­
ties are endless, and would include 
the revival and eventual dominance 
of the Celtic influence.
Real Estate;’ and Insurance.
' A story of some young sleuths who 
track, down a trio of unsavory un- 
deiworld characters that has been 
a favorite for over 30 years will be 
.shown in movie form at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. A V;
■ : Walk' Disney; ; p ;:of
“Emil; and;;:the ; Detectives’! stars 
Walter ;SIezak, ;:Bry^ Rustell; and 
Roger iMobley; "and it was filmed in 
West Berlin.
There is action and suspense in 
the famous tale by. German author 
;Erich:Wastner;‘ to'which; bisneyi; has 
added many-light comedy touches:-
kEVIEW
“Haven of Coiitonlniont’’ by H. J. 
Houle. Expo.sition Press; 131 pp, 
$3.50.‘
Kastiier ;. ;Msb ^; wote'; the. ;b oh
■Vy hicli: “The;; Par en t :;Trap, starring 
Hayley .Mills, Was based. Emil and 
the Detectives is reporied to be a
satire on huniah; mature, a; W
spoof on the popular forei^-intrigue 
and privat^ye themes; j? ;
; “Code ; 7 : Victim 5,’’; a suspense 
thriller with an international cast, 
will be screened at the Uem on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday next 
,'week.'''' ,
Set in and around Capetown, South 
Africa, the film presents Lex Bar­
ker as an American private investi­
gator with an eye for the girls and 
a tas te for danger. He is called in 
by a mysterious millionaire who has 
been receiving:' threats ; against his 
life, Romance and curvaceous 
glnnior are contributed by Veron- 
iquo Vendoll and Ann Smymor.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 




' Young: Peoples LA--- 8^(X) a m:
:;Breakfast Meeting L1. 8;45 a.ni. 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
’Morning Prayer______11.00 a.m.
Thursday ----------------9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—^Patricia Bay v
Holy Communion_____11.00 a.m.
Sundajr School_______ Il.tXla.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
81ST ANNUTERSARY 
June 5 — Trinity Sunday : 
Corporate Cornmuirion L.9.^ a.m.
,;;v;';;;'',Please;:;Note'''Time.':L;:L;;
; N® Service at St. Augustine’s.
! FOURSQUARE! ' 
.GOSPEL; :.CHURG»
Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SundayfSdibol AlOajh.
Worship a:. . .-1
Evening Service’ A^L:! 7.^ p.ni: 





: A,'THE : EDITOR
“yim enn’i tell the men fronv Hid \wmtii Ip VielrMim . . ri iweiy 
;lo (v'caivariny fntiguwi,” OTC dl^ 
l-'ox, iiiiiJ ilit'M' bcfiKv anti H,((M^ J»llu(o.'t iiyM m ill boar her out. llim.
GRATEFUL, !
Through 'llio medium of your 
pnriur, I would Mice tlie privilege of 
aoltnowledtiiiig the man.v lettera of 
appreointi<in llmt T linve receivetl 
in tlie ji.iHt few wtx'lt.s, Tliuse wllI l)i> 
come p.'H’l of (I grr'/q ninny (’hori.^h- 
(,‘(1 ilems connoi’loti with my aitowji. 
:alio|v witlv ‘tlie ' Sidneyr ami ' Noi’lli 
.Snhiileli Vohiniom' Fire bdpartmont.
.'G, 'A.’GvVRDNER.'
Sidney,''T'lC. ' •'
I,',;. T'* T.! ” Ml /11,1, I l.ri
Jwht.wlOiHTlihn pp dii> V wnr, ontilled ’iTii} Mills of: tlio Gals,
iW»0hlWi:;woii;,tite; Goonjo .lAilk; Memorial ..Awnixi ■ iiii :iti(> ’ wwld’«, iiest
This is a most Inadequate sloiw 
and an niinoying book. The writer 
i.s ti man seeking to pfus.s on a mes­
sage; but t b p 
reader must bo 
slightly .sclilzopli- 
renle,
Tlio writer is a 
keen outdoorsmun 
who .seeks to toll 
!i tale of religious: 
m e a ii T n g liy 
moans of a stoiw 
of Brltlslv Coluni-
TALKING iT OVER'
PA.STOB T. L. lVI3SC!OPr, B.A. 
Sluggott Baptist Ulmtx'h 
Brentwood Bay 
SorvIcoN Every Sunday 
B’nmily Worship .......10:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7-30 p.m
ASSiMSLY OF :G0D
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School . .10.00 a.m.
Worsliip ;.............. .11.00 a.m.
Evening Service 7,30 p.m.
Tuesday: Pray(sr and 
Bible Study .......... 8.00 p.m.
Friday: Young People’s 
Service . — S.OOp.m,
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Cluirch awl woi'ship vvithns.
l>o-"Tlio Fear of the Loixi i.s the 
ginning of wi.sdoni.” I'’s. ;l.ll:10.
A young person's pi'oblom.s seem 
formidalili' to Iiini today. Some of 
Hid matter,s tliat tie is left to solve 
for lilniself would be inajar ones for 
ndiilts, Tlie fact that many are not 
.solving their proliloms nwi are find­
ing llumi.selvos In juveivilo; courts,
'■A' ' :




bia's rivers,;: An 
,;",explaror,;,jrlio .jls' 
-.,,'''^*” also(ikeeastu- 
:*'• V’ dent: of theology,
The hook is of both; yetTporluitis, 
not ,quite; reacliing olllior. ,r
Tile writer observes llud tlie av­
erage man will not roadlly follow 
serlou.s thinking, lie (!xpliiiii.s Hint 
tlie combination of exploration into 
a: pliy.slcnl reaim is combined wlHi 
It .s|)iiitiml renoareli in order to gain 
Hint following,
To Hie I’eador who is ineiipalilo of 
serious ihouglil the bailt hecomes 
II little Ixnvilderlng, The action of 
Hie slory moves slighily fn-sler tlinii 
the reader's eyes, I would linve 
sooner rend it extended ItUo alimu 
twice the length to provide the mad- 
er Willi n clinneo lo keep up with 
the fast pace.
Tlie literary quality is novel. The 
exeimnges' between; lovers .. .are „ so 
pcr/unclory as to be unreid. I’erliaii.s 
i;: svinild r.o| in' liriter '•.viHHen at 
greater lengtlr Tlte ttsigedy of lliis 
tale is Hint a careful peniiial of any 
of tlie; books of Hw iilble wmild offer 
.'In',I inhaoiiillwii .uid .'ihiii'l u ta.'.- 
unl reail ing of any of n in ill Ion boolw 
of fiction would offer giYfiter enter- 
■'I'alilment." "
Tliis combinalieii of' very light 
Hct Ion witli very fervent fact ioavixs 






2.4.'>—Rev, Frutik Picketing, Mis- 
sionni'y on furlough from 
'Japan,.;
Mrs, Evelyn Frewlng, from 
South America.
7.30~Rov, Frank Plclcering, ' 
Mrs. Evelyn Frowliig. ; 




Sunday School aiid ; ;
Bible Class j;!.





SUNDAY, MAY 29 — 7.S0 p,m. 
; Mr. Dave McCantiiey
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“The Son of Man i.s a»me to seek 








and tlio girls In 
malemity .wnrd.s 
of tiiC' lio.spiflal in­
dicates: tluit Hiero 
la rt wehluioss in 
oitr way of life, A 
recent series 0 f 
arllcle.s In a, Van­
couver paper b^» 
iSlnima Holt pre- 
soriled a gwxl nc- 
:'«Wi . count: , of l.iic .seii- , 
ou.snew.s of tlio pmlilem a.s It faces 
us all from tlio Clilldron's Welfaw 
Brunch of the government dowii to 
our own homes. Jvi.st what can Iw 
done to lielp tlio sltuaillon?
Some feel tliat: more provlsioivs few.’ 
Ilio nnfortuanto who stumble slunild 
lie nuute by h(:h:!IoI.v. Otl»r.s Ceol 
, llud rnore educntlon in Iho schools 
i Is the answer, Rut are not these 
' provi.sions coming along i(x> la.l,c? 
Most ''prolilem clilldroa" niv' al­
ready formed l>y Hie time Hiey rcncli 
tliese s.tattes,: I beUeyc llud tlie BiblO; 
lues a iHdter ,solution to tlds imiblem 
Hum any devLsed liy tiny man: "Tlie 
fc-'ii’ of Hi,' lAv'd la Hv' Ir'gimiihr' of 
Wisdom", With Hil.s tyfie of wisdom 
,a young )ior,son lias someHilng staVde 
to stand on while ho IrKilm nt ids 
nrolileiiK find considei-s tvvssllile 
soliiitoas, Ju.st who has robijcd iilm 
of (liiH hi.s rightful lieriingft'f ' Could 
I sugge.sl four ihk'ves for your coid
ulderallon -.. , paremts, cdueidlen, the
ehtiveh and .wlety. During the rxwt 
few wrvkrt llil.'i column will give 
ItsMf to inikitv;!’ niKint thcfu' mnltcrsi.
' ... i
; II: is evident Hint counterfeit 
find simrlous religloius tenching, 
antiquated form.s of Ixilief n,mi 
dnoc.siral imltation.s whlcli are at 
vnriaiico whit Iho fouudn,Hons of 
divine reality inuist pass away, 
find 1)0 reformed, Tlicymust bo 
fihnridonod and now eondilions bo 
rocognized. Just fis Hio thonghls 
.and Iwfiothewji of pnst nfjtis are 
fniiHo.ss today, lllvcwiso dogmn.s 
and csides of luimaii invention tiro 
olisoloto find biirron of product in 
religion,
Phone 656-2387
PASTOR H. a WIHTE
Sabbath School .... 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .11,00 aon, 
Dorcas Welfare ~ Tues., LtlOp.ra. 
Prayer Service —Wed,, 7.30 p.m. 
"FalUi For Today” 
Sunday, auuinol 4, 9.00 a.m. 
"THK VOICE OF FEOPimOV” 
Siuidayei on following radio 
stations: ■
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.-KART, 9.30 a.m. 
~ VISITORS WEI.COME -
tlnlted Church of Canada
aWiMjyCliargo: 8158-lKM)
; HRcv. C, BA. ;
St. IMiirs—Malaview and Fifth 
Soi'vlcos.; .: .10,00 and 11.30 a.m, 
Sunday School , ,10,00a.m.
St. Jolrn’s, Deep Cove:! .10,00 a.m! 
Sunday School t.........lo.OOa.m,
Central .Snnrtleli United anirelieH 
Mr. Norman VVilldimn 
Slimly Creek, VliiO E. Snnnlcli Rd. 
Family Sen,'iaviuid .Sunday
---- : 9.45 It,m..Seliool
Brentwood, 7102 Wofti: Saanich Rd. 
I' nmily Seiwlco and Church 
School . ;n.l5a.m.
Attf^nd til (2 Ohiirtdi
#
FimsseiraS ;CIbisp®Is
Thl’ee Funeral Cliapols dedioated 
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS OmECTORY #
CX>NTBACTOKS — BUIJLDOZmG mieXTKElGMi—Coofinued
HIQAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND — GRAVEL — BOCK
SOIL
EOH cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
■Ltd.'
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
K C STACEY
Bus.: 656-^2 - Res.: 656-2663
Ardmore Electric 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne ,
9745 West Saanich Rd. - 656-3293
Ihoriie's Electric ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Fh. 856-2945 • Sidney. B.C.
MUSIC lESSONS
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO
Beghmers to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB 
Prof. Music, P.M.O.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 




and re-make. Formerly of Vancou­
ver. Elsie Knowles. Quick service. 
Phone 656-3638. 19tf
Hobt. Scholefieid. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.OS. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tues^y to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attemdanoe 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
K. STRIOKER
General Contractcn.'





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hovey Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 662-22S1
FLORISTS
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP 
(Established 1951)
“For the Personal Touch 
That Counts”
9758 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone 656-1813
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Boos - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
CUSTOM ROTOVATING, CULTI- 
vating and blade work. B. Leh­
man. 656-2707. 40tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone 656-3182. 41tf
EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND 
alterations. Prompt service. 
Patricia Squires, 9819 Fifth St. 
Phone 656-3210 2tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, (ice 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
' EV 2-9595: 19tf
FOB SALE-—Continued
SALE CONTINUING — ENT’IKE 
hardware stock, 25 to 33%% off. 
All sales final. Mt. Baker View 
B.A. Service and Hardware. 8593 
Pat Bay Highway. 20tf
BRycE Mkm
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?








Something Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
V01V0 Penta Diesel Aqnamdtic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
.Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
MAINTENANCE 'AND 
liandyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amons Nunn, 656-2178.
16tf
BILL’S CUSIOM TRACTOR WOE.K. 
RotovatLng, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-2781.
Tile view from this modem 3-bed- 
)X)om home is marvellous. Situated 
m an m'oa of better homes and with 
gi-ouncls e.vtending mcxre tlian % of 
an acre. Low ttoce.s. Asking price 
$18,900. * *
.A modern home close to the sea. 
Large living room with fireplace; 
dining ai’ea; kitchen modem elec­
tric; 3 boclrooms, finished basement. 
Yard onclosetl by trees. Asking 
$17,250. Owner transfeiTed — mast 
sell. What of fens?
■ - . :t> * * .
Whore el.se can you get a 4-bedroom 
GENERAL well-conditioned home in convenient 
location for $12,000? Come and see. 
AND TWO EXTRA LOTS.
Completely remodelled. Wlhile nestl­
ed among 'trees giving privacy, this 
2-bedroom cottage is conveniently 
located on the bus route and is close
FOR SALE—Continued
FREE— CHICKEN ETIRTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Fai’m, Downey Road. 26tf
GARDEN TRACTOR “DAVID 
Bradley,” with sickle bar and 
other attachments. $125. John 
Rodd, 656-2027. 20-2
IF YOU WANT A LOYAL, LOVING, 
intelligent and beautiful compan­
ion, why not a blue Merle Shet­






DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Qiemi- 
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 18tf
FOR RENT




ONE-BEDROOM HOME. OIL 
heat, electric stove. Phone 652-1660
20-2
LARGE, CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING 
room, weekly or monthly. Phone 
652-2156. 33tE
TWO-BEDROOM HOME IN VTL- 
lage for immediate pos.session. 
$60 per month. Sparling Agents, 
itel. 656-1622. 21-1
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 




New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurm'shed apartments. Raites 
from $70 per month. Special rates 
for pensioners.
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
phone 656-2643. 9tf
to stores and otlier sersdces. Only 
' $7,500. . *
H0l!@waY*sfl®w©r Sli@p
P.O. S5es 613 - 656-^13
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire ServM^s 




FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINE'I’S 
Phone 652-3665 or 658-M79 19tf
J. i. WEISS 
Constrydion Co.
build you an
:::$i8,(K>o^ N.H.A.::iibME: FOE, /:■/;: 
.$1,000 DOWN 
Lbt''Included':'




No-w is the time to prepare tliat 
(Mveway. Complete service— 
Gravel to Blacktop.




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Ditdk. , 








WENMBLES : ' :
. HEATING AND PLUMBma 
: SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.O. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
.SIDHIY flOI^SiK
2307 Malaview Ave.
:. Sidney, :B.C.y ' :
PHONE 658-2195"
TED FLOOR, DUTCH LANDSCAP- 
er. Lawn specialist. Garden main­
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. 15t£
Inquii’e about building lots.
Sidney Reality Limited - - 656-2622 
W. D. MacLeod - - - - - 658-2001 
J. A. Bruce ------ 656-2023
Horsemen take notice! 15 acres with 
ten acx'es in hay—Deep Cove area.
FOUiR-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
oil hot waiter fui’nace. Take it away 
for $800. Phone 656-2864. 21-1
BABY BUGGY, NIEAV CONDITION 
and play pen. $25. 656-2818. 21-1
TRACTOR WORK, / PLOUGHING, 
rotovafing, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. 'Phone 656-2757 or 658-2878.
■ ..'letf
FOR ALL YD u r: a 
cleaning needs. Sidney C3timney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf












PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or UmBhi 
— PHONE C53-lC3a -
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
^ Road
Operators’ R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
-—'PHONE'656-2832
M. J. SUTHERLAND
Int.crlOT l>occn*ntiyr, Cabinet Maket 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
.... phone :eS04®4l'
De LuKe Decorators
Exterior or Interior PulnthiK 




2123 Malaview Ave. • Sidney, Il.C.






Fn’o Ef.lSiimteN • Plione 65a-22CI
40-Ft. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “CARMANIA" 
Wiih Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in sopairate cabins.





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney ■
Wo Buy nnd Sell AntlqucB, 
Curios, Purnittixo, Crock- 
: cry, Tools, etc.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - Now 
Furniture - Re-covering« Siunplos 
; Boat Cuahions • Curtains 
.' , G. ,nOUSS'l2U ■
Froo KslImatcH • (l«n’2I27 








niwl Primary Line Work. 






WILL MOW, ; RAKE, BALE :; AND 
blade work. Call Henry Deans,
::'':656-3593."': ::v':'2itf
EXP. • MAN; WITH ALL EQUIP- 
ment v/Ul top, limb,' fall and re- 
:: move; trees!: Insured. ■ ’Ph. 6564.789
.''':,after"6:p.m.''":::'::::?,;;,;'.v:"::?::'21-8
SidneY
ORDERS TO take OUT
;.TRANSPORTATtON;
Proprietor: Monty CoUtns 
Authorized agent for coHectibn 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport,
Phono for Fast Service
9818 Fourth St. “ Sidney
—- Courteous Service —•
: .F^ and :Chips :: 
Chicken and ^ips 
Hamburgers 
Soft ice Cream :
Foi’ Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
CALL BOB HAGUE
12-FT. 6” VOLljMER BUILT OIJNK- 
er boat. Wheel control, ridihg 
lights, Lawson inboard motor, oars 
and lifebelts. $199. Phone 656-3515 





Large 1- and 2-Bedroom 
Suites..',
carpets or hard-
2’Gx6’6” MAHOGANY SELECT 
door, hung in frame, complete with 
hauware. 656-3784. ^
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages. Insurance 




: 2427 AMHERST ^
sroNirY;L'':.:"":: ^j,:
Saturday and Sunday 
1 - 5 P.M.
3 bedi’ooms or 2 and den. O.O.M. 
heait; % acre.
$9,900
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Ceramics,; weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tf
CABIN CRUISER, :21:FT., 35 H.P.; 
Mercury motor in good shape. 
Phone 656-1720. ?
, 2518 SHOREACRES ROAD
Two duplex-zoned lots with sea view. 
62 ft:; frontage, on sewer, water. ^ ^ 
room cottage cm 1 lot. Open lot 
$3,5()0: Lot with cottage, $6,000.
"■:''"':.~:..:vB.c.'":LAND 





* Car parkMg underi^und.^ ^ ^ ^ 
,.*.'Elevator..
* Beautiful sea, and parkland
-■''""‘'view.,:''/.,:.:'','\. ■
: Clean atmosphere — peaceful 
surroundiings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY! ■ 
THE SEA
For appointment to view phone
::'.',j:"":656-2520’''::;
WANTED
Excellent temis if deisired.
PHONE ^7922 . 21-1
AIso ;Seiyice at Our Counter?
:?:PlK),iie?M6:-3H3':"
M M M m'M M Wm'M M M M
FOR SALE
DRIED : CHICKEN ;?:MANUIRE, ? 
cents per bag delivei^d. Minimum 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MItoliell &, Anderson • 650-1131
Combination wardrobe and drawers, 
$40; Dimcan Pliyfe end table: with 
drawer, $25; china cabinelt, $^; 
brass covered bellows, $25; maht^- 
.'uiy four-i)ostar bod and mattros.'?, 
$35;: Viclorlan piano, $125; a large 
luitiquo oak corner cupboard, $75; 
mahogany wilmt-not, $60; walnut tea 
wagon with glass tray,, ^50; 72-ploee 
Limoge dinner set,? $150; spinning 
wheel, $100.
CASH PAID FOR SILVIDR, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
FRANCIS EXa-IANGE
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515 —
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
0899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.O.
660-1132 :,(i6«-8505,
Kitchen Cnhlnelo • RemmioliiiR 
Sash • Store Fixtures 
Oiurch Fiimlture a Siwjlalty
I». A, FhHliKJhnIIt (Phil)
“II It's In Wood We Ojiin Do It”
MISCELLANEOU.*}
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phono G!)n.l784, 23tf
POISON’S TRACl’OR vSERyiCE, 
Rntovnl'ing, plowing, blade work, 
Phone C56-3550. Ilf
SIDNEY SHOE REl?Am —• FOR 
flrat-claaii florvlco anti top.(i.jallly 
workrnanaHip, atimo-dny service 
on all ropnira; 25 yours’ exporl- 
once, SalleCnctlon gnarantcod, 
Oppofilto SIokK Broa. Lumhor, 
0769 FIflh SI., Sliltioy. C)!)(l-2r)55.
4!itr
BIUGirr SIIORTIE COA'1'3 AND 
cape slole.s made from your older 
furs. Delnchahle coll.'irs mndo 
from ruwkpleccH, Highest ? refer­




Phoiwt EV 4402S • J. DeivipfittmmmkTtmss





mt (lw*dr« lilt;" *
SANITARY aARBAGE .SERVICE 
.Siclnoy Clcui». Up, Ray Bowrott
■?6564m A-'.::.:..'..-;?■:; 241
HIGnEST PRTCICS PAID FOR 
GOOD. aASS.'-/'':;,'.:;;^
MAPLE LOGS
We will iHiy F.O.B, your lot or 
F.O,B, (wr.ittiU. ,?'.










?:' SAVE';12%' ,.■? ■
Thaso e/iD'K have from 1,000 to 5,000 
miles' and carry Ihe baUmco of 
Chry.s1(n'’.s, exclu.sivo .5-y«air, OO.OfX),- 
mile,;warranty.
'?::?l'see' one .of,.?'HIE





IW Cl IRYSLIilR .Sjmiloga 300 Sedan. 
A luxiiD' cfiulppcfl oiKi-owner 
atilomohilo, luvlriuce of 5/50 war- 
ranly. CohI now $5,600. ■ ‘
,SEI .I.,-A-BRAriON 1>RIC1.':: $:W!15
:L/.„NATIONa?V.L':;;'
?;?? BRING? NEW; LIFE 
?: TO YOUR GAliRCT?!"
Restore the ori^rial beauty of :ybur 
carpets ?aild?rugs;:?C^ani^:'m^;:^^ 
bym home;:::by
foam; method; ? No; nauss!; :;Nd:: fuss! 
Nor odor! Use carpet same day!
PENINSULA SPRING: (3-JEANIN
^:;':;:.:;'::.:'::"v:;'"l::"652-25oi
Ail Work Insured and Guai'ante^
OLD SCRAP. 65641469. 9tf
REFINED aSLDERLY I^DY RE- 
quires room and bool'd in private 
home. 9725 Thii-d St., Sidney.
17-3
Glared ql/^sware , items
made before 1935. Also colored 
glass lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Post, ^72 Beacon Ave., phone 
, 656-2722. 19tf
TO RENT, TWO-DESDROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, stove and fridge 
if possible. Nortli. Saanich, from 













ON YATE.S EV 4-8174
Over Malt a Century 
“The Mont Bofipeab^l Name 








M M M M M:M M M M M M M
rii :m:..an, :w’iio savs,,?y.eb!'
,,,riAS::ARRTVEl>,
INNS
Sidney Aule Snle.MSidney Auto Sales 
NOW' 1.S YOUR CirANCE 'IX.) . liKW V,W, de luxe ..$89!) 
MAKE A DEAL. WK DO need I.anr(mlian ..gW
MOnE:tlpOD, Cr.KAN CA1U5. : i;?” ^ : V
.SO IF \ ()URE. PITYING 01! , Aualia Al.O;) ...... .
SELIJNG, COME IN AND ; 1957 Ouw. ItelAIr :. : , ?:,.,.$595 
HAVE A CHAT WITirUK-WE 'ON. i:)e S))k), anhvmatle .$750 
WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 
(.miPANY'iN ,A,mr case, ' ‘"
VminnS"":'': MIN





■::,FRANTz :oil:.,'cleAneirs:^^ ?.: 
A Must For Year ?Boa4!^^'::? : 
Keep your oil dean continually: 
Uso the sarnie oil: indefinitely.;,? 
.Sec BILL CRABB, Today 




3293 DOUGLAS ST,; 385-7761'
w
Imagine your homo on this beautiful 
2 .acres of clofu'od' land. Gentle .south 
slope from Tyron Rd. 46 Tsohum 
Shoal Ha rbeur. 200 Ct. of wfiterfrant 
witli beauliful sliade treo's at tlio 
.shoro lino. Very ro*a.sonably priced 
all: ■$22,300,''' ■
■';..AGra5AjGE
One of the few remaining linii'go iiair- 
rolft of land in the Village of Sidney. 
7 acre.'? on sower a.nd wfulior, wlili 2% 
acres clonred, with some mmiutaln 
and sea view, Priced at $15,500.
,;?■??.? :V::,.:,?'?:?.::?'i:bTCV,:::,?,'^
Quite a humlxH’ of h)4.«« on Newer find 
water itwillable. S<>me wwKled iukV 




LADY WISHES BOARD AND ROOM 
Two meals, lunch and dinner. Ph. 
656-1751. 20-1
VACATTON: :;RELIEF,L 
tober, 1.9G6. Office type work, $1.,55 
per hour, Reply in writing to P.O.
Box 9.56, Sidney, B.C. 20-1 ?
BOY W: IS H E S ? EMPLOYMENT. 
Lfiwns, etc, 656-3205. . 20tf
TIIiAN.SPpRTA'nON ; WANTED TO
Butchart i Garden.s daily from 
Tamariy Rd.; off Keating.s. Phone 
652-2207. 21-1
RELIABLE ;EABY:S JUNE
to October, for ' three childreni; 
Light household duties; : Phone
¥ 656-2592. 21-2;
YOUR LOCAL JANI’TOR SERVICKl 
Windows imd " Floors Clofmed 
■■' ■:WallB Waslied ",
Res,! 652-1797 Bus.s 38110153
ST. VINCENT do PAUL 
“sn^JlBTFdN'STORE




All fimof'ic^l.s am given to tlul ntHHly. 
CoTilrilni(i<ins and danatlons am 
w-welcome,'.
.:ST. VINCENT, de .'PAUL . ?.,': 
fOpivwillo .Sfuiniebhm Fire Hall) 





• TOPPING • RPRAYfMG
® FAUANG • aORGERY
» imClClNO • PIWNTMG
® SELECTIVE LOr CLEAIUNO
.'. Fully" touted
GEEENLEAVES 
'"-"■■" ''PhdnO"’652-1341 ■??■'■ ■'"'■■'■''?
LADY (REFERBNtNilSE REQUIRES ? :: 
small: furnished, cottage, three 
months, outskirts of Sidney or Vic- 
: toria. Plione 384-2153, 21-1? ’
"ITOOM Wmi laTCHENE'IRTE FCIR :
neat and quiet middle-aged lady " " ■ 
for two or three months from July 
8lh. Vicinity Sidney waterfront and :
: stores, Ph; 6564!i27.: : ;i
STRAWBERllY PiIGKERS, '¥ V;?
; Bickford, Saanichton. Ph. 652-2,304). . ?
31-2
:THINKIW:^:OP:.;'SmLjm
We have a flemand for neremge ?-U^ 1.'
and waterfmvl lotu 
Call 'Tetl GinrtreA 
:,,:?^\YPAlR^^':REAi;rY 
Plionf*? 386-2955: or Rea,; 385-55081'
.PAGIflllCIG'ni' ■i! ?,|.-
C,' ‘»3SA;ANKIH ? SEAVIEW
¥::'?'''■?; uossroLY:':y.L.A!E:"''?;r
A White wliieco Iiome? with ptino- 
ramle i.soaview; «e4,' amongsi ■ a 
dmteu fi-ull. lirees.M 12x20: living- 
nxmi, flroplnce, ntottorn; kllchen,
4 bedrooms, den, full bafserntmt 
and iiuiom, oiMieall. For llio un- 




A brand new bonie with f8aii'neler 
ljnlli..i»i, ¥ I'anelkal : living-room: 
vvlih oak, floors and bU hricjt fir<f- 
place, . rvlUiaRxl tm li iHimilifallir: 
irttetl ;190x120 ft, lot jitbi a ,‘!tf;j'» 
rtway'fmm lliie'"r)eeiv Ovve'Mar-' 
Ina. Wllh' 4 bedrt*f)«i«/¥ 2 bnUi- 
rrttms and 1600 aq, I't, of? living:' 
af»nce, values, like Ihla a,ia) wnV. 
$18,700. '
656.1t5r''':?I'V' ELWELI-:,:?? 477-3988'!
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MAY 24 PARADE
ueen
By BEA HAMILTON 
■Blustering winds made no ,differ­
ence, the parade was on and the 
people came out on 'Empire Day to 
see the crowning of Salt Spring Is­
land’s May Queen Cathy Mcerman, 
and the two princesses, Pat Atkins 
and Donna Cawker.
Queen Catherine was crowned af­
ter the colorful parade had wound 
its way up to Shaw’s field by the 
Fulford Hall.
' Last year’s Queen Darlene Mar- 
cotte performed the honors well and 
though she was cold and blown 
about, the new Queen accepted her 
Royal duties with dignity, the little 
Crown bearer, Gordie Lee, present­
ed the crown on time and the tiny 
flower girl, Cheryl Bertram, looked 
like a flower herself.
Mrs. Beth Wood presented the 
Royal party with gifts which in­
cluded a Centennial medal for each 
one in the Queen’s Float.
The three girls who had decorated 
the Royal Float also receiyed a cen­
tennial medal in appreciation of
theii' beautiful work. 'They were 
Dawn Kyler,, Angela Brigden and 
Linda Slingsby.
A. D. Dane was MC and kept 
events up to date on the field, Mrs. 
H. K. Kyler was in charge of the 
children’s parade and Norman Shaw 
handled the big parade.
The prize-winning floats were: 
Beaver Point Community, best dec­
orated; Ganges Recreation Centre, 
most original and Bill’s Taxi, best 
comic.
A tug of war between Fulford and 
Ganges was won by Fulford but 
Ganges horseshoe team pitched the 
top score and beat the Fulford 
team.
Art Moulton was in charge of a 
hot dog stand and Mrs. Bev Gibson 
arid her softball team of ladies serv­
ed a good tea in the Fulford Hall 
where everyone ■went to get out of 
the cold wind.
The judges for the floats were 
Mrs. Bert Barber, Mrs. Bob Mar- 
cotte and Miss Gwen Ruckle.
■Prize winners in the children’s
TME GtJEF ISEAMMS
CEMfENMlAL PLAQUE AT GANGES MARKS 
CONTRIBUTION OF CANADIAN SCOTTISH
On Sunday, May 22, a centennial 
plaque was unveiled at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall, Ganges, by 
Harry Nichols, former Regimental 
Sergeant-Major, 2nd Battalion, Can­
adian Scottish Regiment (Pi'incess 
Mary’s). _
Urider command of Lieut.-Col. D. 
R. Coell, commanding officer of the
parade were—bicycle, Jimmy Aker- 
man; doll" buggy, Denese Kyler; 
scooter, Kerry Akerman; best 
dres.sed, Kathy Gibson, 2, Debbie 
Jeffery; comic, Michelle Layard, 2, 
Jimmy Moulton; original, Gail Ben­
nett, 2, Christina Sampson.
, Special prize went to Roberta 
Malcolmson. Prize for couples were 
awarded to Wayne and David 
Sampson; iValerie Simard and Danny 




PSOVIiiSS-WIGE urn 0^ THE
tRASHSroRT SF U¥!li@
- mitm TisEEs
A new forest pest introduced from Europe 
•, has I been found in B.C. It Irills tlie Balsam 
<Abies) trees only. It Is presently a threat to 
vast stands of valuable timber in the Interior, 
arid in Coastal areas not yet infested,
; In banning ^^^t^ movement of living Balsam 
trees tlie Forest Service hopes to ' control its
spread. V'' ■'
The old Symes home had (Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Preston from New West­
minster, with their daughter, Eliza- 
betli, for the weekend.
Captain and Mrs. Roy Beech were 
away in Victoria, for a few days’ 
respite from lawn-cuttmg and 
broom-smashing.
It was Sports Day last Saturday 
on Mayne Island and Debbie Moore 
won the Grade 3 spelling bee, in 
grade eight with Bill Logan as a 
runner-up.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Storey and fam­
ily from Victoria, are sipping the 
nectar of joy from the honeysuckle 
at their summer-home.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brook have 
'Mrs. E. Massa and the two girls 
spending Jhe weekend at tlieir 
hoine. ■ ,
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family from ' West Vancouver are 
doing , ,the same thing; = ' \
: Mr. arid Mrs. Bill Cochrane from 
Vancouver, have moved up bn to the 
hill at Otter Bay.“They otter bay 
.happy to get out of Vancouver’s 
smog,”. : commented one Islander.
!;: Mr.: and i Mrs. E. Bowerman have 
; house-^ests, ' Miss ‘ Edith Buther- 
' green; from Seattle; and ; P. Corbett,
; Mrs. Bo|Wennari's; grandfather. ■
; ; 'The. fiiiM results of (the ‘paiint-up’ 
contest,('held at the; Smith; Brothers 
;store,:will npt be forthcoming; uritil 
later release., Mrs.; Paul Dennis will 
judge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hinchcliff, from 
Victoria^ with (three (sinall children; 
spent this weekend with Mrs. V. M. 
Gcorgeson. ■
Mr. and : Mrs. Norman Johnson 
from (N<w!,(Westmirister, (were (en­
joying the spring;; joys at their siini- 
merl cottage. Also; visiting were( Mr. 
'aridjMrSi;(j; (Noble ( from; North 
Vancouver.
( Mr, ; and; Mrs. (Vernon( Roddick, 
who; have como tp build (a perman­
ent home; on the ; new ' subdivision, 
will he welcomed, as permanent 
.■residents.
Mr. and''Mrs. Hugh England are
Ccuiadian Scottish Regiment, a de­
tachment consisting of a Quarter 
Guard in full dress uniform and the 
Regimental Pipe Band, paraded at 
Ganges. They were accompanied 
by a detachment of red - ePated 
RCMP, the oi’iginal members of No. 
13 Platoon' “D” Company, Canadian 
Scottish, and members of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92. 'The 
colorful pai’ade marched to tlie ceno­
taph, where Col. Coell placed a 
wreath in honor of the men of Salt 
Spring Island who fell in service of 
their country and those who served 
in the regiment.
Following the “Lament” and gen-
Guests At Harbour 
House In Ganges
Guests staying at Harbour House 
this past weekend were Mr. and 
■Mrs. P. Tingley, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Copley, Mr. and Mrs. George Douk- 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Loomer, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. S. Pitkethley, Mrs. 
Elsie Radford, Mrs. Margai’et Dewd- 
ney, Mi's. Dapline Sudlow, Miss 
Dorothy Lutten, Miss Wendy Har­
ris, Miss Anita Ci'ossland, Miss Joan 
Griffith, George ‘McMinn, Sidney 
Hicks, R. Simpson, M. Hawes of 
Victoria.
From Vancouver were Mr. and 
•Mrs. G. A. McGavin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
M. Barley, Miss Jean MoFarlane, 
Miss Ellen Tatham, Miss Jeanete 
Virtue, Miss Mary Moore, Fi'Emk 
Holmes, Hariy Harwood. Ernie Mil- 
gram; 'Mr. and Mrs. J. McLean, 
Williams Lake and 'Mrs. Pat Wright, 
Washington.
era! salute, the parade proceeded 
to the Royal Canadiim Legion Hall 
for die unveiling ceremony.
SPEAKERS
Addresses were given by Lieut.- 
Col. iM. F. Peiler, chairman of Salt 
Spring Island Centennial Committee; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, B.C. Centen­
nial committee and president of 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce: Col. Coell who spoke on tlie 
history of the Regiment.
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton, who 
acted as chairman, spoke on the his­
tory of No. 13 Platoon, “D” Com­
pany.
F. A. E. Morris, president of the 
Legion Branch spoke briefly in ac­
ceptance of the plaque for safe keep- 
ing.
Mrs. WaiTcn Hastings accompan­
ied the singing of “O Canada” and 
“God Save the Queen” to end 'the 
colorful ceremony.
Tea was served by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Royal Canadian Legion.
A large crowd of Salt Spring Is­
landers, as well as many visitors, 
were spectators.
ON PARADE
Former members of “D” Com­
pany on parade were Col. Crofton, 
Lieut.-Col. Paul Layard, P. D. Crof- 
•ton, Harry Nichols, Fred Mori'is, 
Pierre Bion, Robert Atkins, Basil 
Robinson, C. H. Horel, Terrence By­
ron, Brian Inglis, Roy Wakelin, Cyr­
il Beech and W. Hague.
Among those from off the island 
were Brig. Fred Cabledu, Lieut-Col. 
and Mrs. Gjn'il Wightman, Major 
Eric 'Henderson and ’Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Crofton.
SATURNA LAMB BARBECUE WINDS 
UP B.C. HISTORICAL PARLEY
Windup of the B.C. Historical As­
sociation conference took place on 
May' 15 under ; sodden V skies; (But; 
who c^u'ed? :; After ( two days of 
smorgasbords, banquets, handicraft 
shows, . sightseeing' and ;;talks,; at- 
Mayne and Galiano, enjoyed by 225
GAN&ES
staying a-t High Ridge with their 
family.';
(; Mr. and Mrs; Harold Auchterlonie 
are; here; from Vancouver. (
((Mr^( ; Mrs. ;J. (D. Middlenaiss;
from; Calgary, have brought (Miss 
Alison Chalmers with; them; from 
Calgary,;tq(erijoy their; Island horne, 
(Miss ' Chalmers; is seeing 'the( Island 
.'through English eyes.
(; ; Cliff Stiggins(from Vancouver, -vvhb 
; has (;;iife-long ,memories“;(pf Island 
life ;as;;a;pibneer;;TOth;;his;ffa;ther;; is 
back: for a nostalgically heady, drink 
of Pender air, ;iweekendirig at his Is­
land cottage.
; ;'Mrs; (:C. (K.: Carrington and her 
daugliter,;; Miss (Ruth Carrington 
;frbin( Varicouv&,;(are (house-guests 
of Mrs. E. ,D. Casseday and her 
daughter Eileen.
/Andi; finally, for South Pender, 
Miss Sybil Conery (is now in resi- 
donco at; Little Splash, coming frorn 
Vancouver for; a reprieve from her 
busy business life.; ;
members, there were 33 cars and 
113 members left to cram the 
Pender Queen at 'Montague Harbour, 
Sunday, for Saturna lamb barbecue, 
.junior, styie.'(;;
(Teeming skies didn’t;keep the 21 
children, grades 1 to 12, from serv­
ing the visitors. They had split piles 
of maple^ had a fire spluttering by 
;4 a.iri. on a grassy slope; and lambs, 
65 to 80 pounds, anchored with iron 
stakes do'vwi the backbone, the hind 
legs , wired (lo (a;;; crosspiece,: ( and 
maple sticks bracing the ribs open. 
;(Game Ilua.m;;.and tirrie :fo;turn 
the carcases. Rain still poured, and 
'the lambs vrere;tifo^sfei^ a fire
outside the, CpniriiimiWlH^vi; !^ 
urnbreUas ( protected;; tiwse Rplding 
out plates for helpings to be slic'ed 
off; while others w’ere seiwed. in the 
hall. And never had better lamb 
been tasted.
; Success of (the bial run-was vit^ 
as it (means a’;future; barbecue' for 
50; riff (a payal vessel^ ' all jprbcrieds 
(to (the school’s ;cross-Canada'(Cen­
tennial safari, Septenaber, 19G7.
Carwashes and steamcieaning en­
gines, have raised .?81; bottle drive, 
$70; 50 old storage batteries trucked 
to Vancouver, $84; two cleah-ups, 
tearing (down ferices and old buUd- 
irigs anci burning brush, netted $25
Mrs. Max Calthrop returned home 
last Thursday after spending a week 
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. A. E. Miller, North 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Butterfield, 
Ganges Hill,were away last week 
to visit 'Mrs. Kathleen MacDonald 
at HcUiey, B.C.
Spending the holiday weekend 
with Lieut.-Col; Desmond Crofton 
were Mr, and Mrs. P. D. Crofton and 
son Barry, Victoria.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wells last weekend were their son- 
in-law' and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Barker and children; also their 
sons, LAC Ian Wells, ROAF, Comox, 
and Richard Wells, Castlegar. Mrs. 
■Arthur Nobbs with Freda and Bruce, 
■Richmond, B.C., were also visitors 
over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wells.
Mrs. Charles Lanier with her 
daughter Sylvia and son Charles, 
Lethbridge, spent the holiday week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
■iVfr. and Mrs. 'Roy Wakelin, Che- 
mainus, ‘Who attended the Canadian 
Scottish Ceremony last Sunday, 
spent the weekend with 'their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wakelin.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wagg and 
family were over from Victoria vis­
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Wagg, last weekend. .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robmson, 
North Vancouver, were over for the 
holiday weekend at their summer 
cottage on Sunset Drive. His brother 
BasU Robinson spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. H. 
A. Robinson, Vesuvius Bay.
Misses Marilyn 'MacQuarrie and 
Carol Huddle, Victoria and 'Norman 
Wolfington, Chilliwack, visited Miss 
MacQuai'rie’s parents. Rev. and 
Mrs; E. W. MacQuarrie, last week- 
'erid.'
Mrs. S. J. Leech, Alberni, is stay­
ing for a week as the guest of Mr. 
arid Mrs. 'Harry Ne\vman. Also visit­
ing Mr.- and Mrs. Newman this past 
weekend was their daughter,; Bar­




Women’s Auxiliary to the Veter­
ans’ Hospital is holding a Centennial 
'Dogwood Festival on the hospital 
grourids on Wednesday, June 15,. 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 'Patrons are His 
Honor, Lieut.-Gov. G. R. Pearkes,
V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes and Prem-
ier W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Ben­
nett.
The Festival will be opened by 
Mrs. ^ A. W. Toone and President 
Mrs. S. R. Roberts will extend an 
official welcome. A band will be in 
attendance.
Afternoon tea will be served on 
the grounds and members’ hand­
work will be offered for sale. Con­
veners ai'e Mrs. H. W. Vyvan and 
Mrs. J. K. Murray.
LADIES’ GUILD 
MEETS AT PENDER 
ISLAND HOME
On Friday, May 20, thei'e were 17 
membei’s of the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Peter’s present in the afternoon, 
gathered in the hospitable reception _ ■ 
room at Waterlea. ^
Minutes of past meeting and cor­
respondence, were dealt with, Mrs.
N. Grimmer presiding and Mrs. M.
E. Coleman, secretai’y, with Mi's. R.
G. Straker, treasurer.
The finances, said Mrs. Straker, 
were “exfremely satisfactory.”
The Guild has chosen July 20, for 
the date of tlie annual garden party 
this year, which will be held at the 






■ Annual MJay 24 tennis tournament 
'\vas played at Harbour House last 
weekend with a large crowd from 
Victoria and Vancouver taking part.
, Men’s doubles ■were won by Harry 
'Harwood (arid ((Ernie; Milgram ' of 
Jericho Tennis; Club, ((Vancouver, 
‘Who defeated ;George :;McMirin (and 
Sidney Hicks, of'Victoria' Lriwn 'fen-; 
nis Club; in the finals.
■Not to be^outdone by Vancouver 
and Victoria, Galiano Island now has 
a “Paint-in!” Recently organized: 
by a group of local artists the move- 
ment has ‘caught on’ and the Gali- ■ 
ano 'Michaelangelos are already at; 
work f illing in the panels of the local 
sidewalk superintendents’ fence sur­
rounding an unsightly area just at 
the head of ;the( Studies Bay ramp: ; ;' 
off' Gulf Drive.; 'The ladies on; the 
job are Mesdariies ;'Wilf Graham, 
Gerald Steward, ; Peter Denroche, (; 
Dudley(Tweedale, O' Inkster, Les 
Robmson. Panels and paint 'were ; ( 
supplied through the (courtesy of 
Bambrick Hardware.
'Io; (PrmGe(;fiupef‘f (' («;;;; WeiV;; 'Queen
each: (Bob Hindmarch; contributed a; 
19'48 limousine. vJn return, ithe chil­
dren put ren a;'work party at the
(Hindniarch home. A 500
fle for the, car,; at 50c((will ;net $150. 
Using a borrowed /tractor and scoop, 
the children have contracted to dig 
aswimming pool; and are ready (for. 
another bottle and battery ;driye; ;: ; 
; ; Thq-^^ also brought credit
on Principal Peter Freisen and Mris. 
Taimi Hindmarch and their two- 
room school, by original exhibits in 
the handicraft show.
After paying 60c a pound for the 
fombs, the project cleared $100 and 
the next barbecue is in the' bag.
Your cO'>operaUbn ls( requested^ 
Please do no!4rahsiibrt anj^
; Balsam trees.
(Continued From Page Onei
Accordingly; there is; groait; joy in 
Prince Rupert,; Campbell ( 'Rivor; 
Nanaimo ajid : other; growing con-
trosi''.;;
CONGRATULATIONS';;
The Premier was all smiles dur­
ing the iriau(?urnl run and ho wa.s 
.slmwered ;willi ■ conKraliilations on 
the progrc.s.sivo siep his government 
liad lakon. Travelling also on the 
norllibound run last Friday were His 
Honor, LieiUonanl-Governoi' Goo. R. 
Poarke.s, V.C., and Mrs. Poarlces, 
along will) .seoi't.s of olhei' digni­
taries.,;; '(,;
First ( thing (his writer learned 
was tlml it's, a long way to Kelsey 
Ray, 'rinv highway is ('Ncellent, every 
inelj of tlio way--l)it(, tliere 'aixj s(ill 
a lot. of miles, V,I, Coach IJnes' 
tins leaves Anctoriii at 7: 45 tr.m.rto 
transport patrons to tlie ferey, ‘Tlio 
liiises ai'o lirand itinvnnd mo.st eom- 
forlahle.; Tlio dlivers are epmpe- 
(eiit aiiil'Ciinrleons. ( Al the exireme 
rear (Of tlio i)USi( ls( loeateiV (a; ‘rest 
rpum.,Tliis is;extremely, useful ;dni’' 
log 'the'long, and pradicidly,'' non 
stop.;^ journey, ;('Mxpeiienees( of (tlio 
pnssengers' Wliile ' resting in (IiIh' 
room at high siieeds on a winding 
higltwiiy rnndi> inloresting eonver- 
satlon KiilijeelH, ( i’he 'fnclli'lieM(‘are, 
entirely ndeiinnte, howevi'r, and add 
mueli to the journey,
The bus I'enohes Kelse.v' Hay at 1 
p.m, i'hii ehiirge for tlie northlKnind 
jonrni'y to Kelsey Hay is $1L,50. 
.Strangely enongli iho fee for Iho 
same jonriiey In the reverse diree. 
lion is $l'2.80, 'liils anomaly was mil 
e,\phiined io passengers.
A lot of work hn.s heen dono at 
Kelsey R;.iy to aeconimoflalo tlie hig 
ship. A srih.stanHal wharf Iw,'? beep 
cmriiilet erl,, pa rk ing a rena const mol­
ed and other facilities provided, i’he 
inis doe.s not ImVel on ihe slilp hni 
relurnu sorilluvrinl wlMi disemhnrk. 
Ing passerigers, Haggagcf ;ls trons- 
ferreil .smootliiy by ferries emi>loy-
■'tmiMOD/HW'"'";''
In corinnand of the Ptirire llu- 
pert;‘wii.s(Cip|iihi Thos. Pfirkinsnh' 
of .Sidney, will! is cointnodore of (he 
government fleet, Ho giT'oloii many 
vi.sitor.s on his bridge a.s tint voyngo 
eon(iinietl.(i;;;,; ■
Tho Hnitert leaves Kelsey U.ay at 
i».m. rind"'arrivesati Prince
Rupert at 9:30 a.m. The .same .sched­
ule is followed on tho retui’n trip: 
Welcome given to ; the vessel in 
Prince Rupert was a sight; to see. 
Surely everything capahlo of floating 
was out in (ho harbor as (the vo.ssel 
arrived. Flags and hunting wro 
dverywhero. A Airplanes flow ovor- 
lioacl and a helicopter added to the 
din. A firoboat: spcvwcd .son, water 
high into tlio ;,ilr. Bands played and 
.sirens .screamed. It wa.s a mem­
orable exporionoc.
Quickly ushoro a wliito ribbon was 
out by tiie travelling dignltarie'.-: nnd 
the Queen of Prince Rupert's sor- 
vico was (ifficially inauguratod. 
PRINCE, RUHERT 
Now what ; n,bout (Prince llnpert? 
This writer Inst: .saw this" west const 
port 2,5 years nigo .wlien, as a servlng 
soldier, he had sailed from TUiiiert 
'ti) Vanconwr. AUhough , (here nre 
Signs; of; muslivpom growtlj onr,llw 
edges 'of'; Uie ' comnnintiy, ; little 
;ehnnge,cmild 111; 'iiolect: in (tie down-,' 
(ownt.nreii.e'il’lie .ci'ty'is ;policed liy'
, t h<j H(,.l.M'i* and . 1 liey, Avere ’ hel ril'ul, 
ns; always, iiv ipililing Ihe; yisHovs,; 
One Alouiital ■::Polieeinan , guessed 
the .ooinilalloii of Ih'liiee lluiierl iil 
5,000,' ; Aniillier'is guess wa.s T2,()(M). 
.‘■'lo; it’s ,I'lroiialdy sornewhi'ro'in (be- 
'tween.' ■ ■ C":'(''■'■-('j ''
;l( the popiilallon is urbund it),(XX), 
only MO many of them are ndult 
males and feimdi's, Hut surely 
Prince Rup/'i't jins rrioi'e eliildren 
per square foot ilian any oilu.'i' eom- 
immity on ('arlh. Children were ev- 
erywliere--air decked out in llKdr 
best 'raiment, Ma.lorlly of the 
yourigni ersM | ipci ir'csi lo lio t liroo or 
four ,vear,s of age. There Were fow 
older, ones and few younmir, They 
were all pre-scIuHil kiddii's. When 
(hey' reaeii seliool age (he seiiool 
liulMing program in Princo, Rupert 
will have to be a ina.lor ope. , ’riir 
pltenomerinii of so 'many eliildren 
nil the ;tmin(> ago eould nol ho; ex';; 
plained, even liy (ho lieliilul and so- 
plilstieutrti repoplorlid staff of the
Pi'lriee"' r'u|v''rf ■ 'V’r'l! '(( 'ivc
(he solution mf tliis’'paiTulyx (o some 
'mivcr'writer,
"PrioCfi I'tuiwrl'w w<»ritUei'mnn made 
hiR IkssI effort for (lie hlstorie Vve- 
ciiKlon. If rained nonnally an the 
ship enk’red (Iw burlxir-'-iml; mtop- 
pmi during the entliiig ol the rile 
.tjpn, eeremony.';. Then dhe; .rain re-
8429 patkicta bay
.....  652-1752
Expert Tractor and Motor ( 
Service.'
W: Electric; and Acetyl'Mie 
.y'Welding.-
Hoirie Gas arid Oil Products 
Massey-Fer^son (Dealers.
‘Micltey’ Currier—Harold Twigge
sumed in a do.sul(ory way. Resideiits 
of Prince Rupert bristle a little 
when their annual rainfall Is dis­
cussed. They are quick to say it 
rains just as much in Wtest (Vancou­
ver, and far more in Ketchikan, 
Alaska; ‘
CLEANING'JOB y:
Cleaning: of ttie ship is rather 
uniriuo.( As soon as the vessel 
rnncho.s Prince Rupert a va.st body 
of women comes on board. They 
make the beds and rt'-cquip tlie 
staterooms. The .same procedure 
I.s lolluwcd 111 Kel,se,y Ho>. On tills 
fir.sl occasion llie cliainbermuids 
were a mile ino.sporienccd buit Iheso 
teetlilng problems .( will soon; (bo: 
siraighlened out. Tborc was nolli- 
iiig to complain of, Tlie vessel snil- 
t'd'on soliodult; atdiHO p.m.—bi’lgirt 
snnshimv ngalri being rioorded. ;
; l’’iu?songers liavy two choices of 
plnceM (O'cat on hom’d, 'There' I.s a 
.dhiing' "roorn (whis'e ’ dinner is ;$5;; 
hincli, $3; and breakfast, $2,W). 
'Meals:;iii'e .Sej’ved'lf.v:competent lind' 
ex|uaj(,!iiced; wullcrs.; TlieHther op-, 
tioii 'li! 'tho' coffcc' shop: wliiclt ls(rniv 
on; (he ciifeteria plan,;. Tliere; tariffs’' 
iire lihver hut not muvketily .so. The 
I'tuperi’s cuisine, liowevi.u’, Is, Kalis-: 
factor,V, la every wiiy aiid, no itoubi 
will improve as 'ilie seivlco; matnres, 
.Staterooms irre not commodious, 
liut ade(|uaie, .Some lire equipped 
witli showers wliilo ollicr.s are not, 
’I'liero is IV wide price range for cw- 
eraight aeeominodation. 
suENiu ; '
Seenery is uasurpas.sed daring ulie 
voyage. Tlie only rt'grW of many 
travellers was (hat tho vessel 
travels in .so many liourfi of dink- 
lu'.ss. I.iesi)ite the foarfi of some 
vo,vaRv,'rs, tlie .sea was as Kinooth as a 
mill pond liotli ways. There Wis 
not eaoiigli moiimi to spill ;(»lfee 
.from ,a eup. ' ,,,
Tlie' ' ‘renelv'd Mcbw'y*' Roy
on I schedule on fluuday inoraing. 
The iai.s left there at :i0 a.m.i head­
ing: Koulli. Tlm?e drivers aie used 
'oil tin, 'll Ip’ ,(y,,,VidTi;i, llii;n’"tlHy 
are idways fresh nl five w'hecl.There 
Is a one-hour s(o|iovor in Nmiainio 
rnid Victoria lir v'cnclved at 3:45 pan.
The (rip Is a very agreeidilecne; 
llulwe'd ridvire readers io enjoy 
a longer stopover in Irilnee Ru(w::rt. 
T1k> loriir .journey would not llicn Iw: 
;K0(tiring.:(''''(':;(,(;(;'
Have you found, the answer 
'to’ your family‘ altvays' having 
;a‘home of their: own? '
, The'!MutuaI’'Lif uof'C
IleprosoHta1:ivo; Vernon A. Ridgway, C.L.U;
YQir ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE 
OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE
In The New GymnaBiiim At Ganges On
j(f:( 1^ ::.
'AT.2.00 'P,Mre’^
His Honour, The Lieutoniml-Governor -of British 
Coh.(mbia, Major-Gcnhnil George R. Pearlvo.s. VC 
P.C., e.B.. D.S.O.. M.e., CjD.. will open the BuildhiKJ 
; ■ TneUtfJod hr 1 ho ceremonies will bo a pahol oV 
disilnguislied speokcr.s, 'Rdlowing Whiclv ymi are 
inyUed,, 16 inspect ;lho new :&cIkhj1,, ,
"(' Rofroshm6nt8"win.;bo, aorved;'’’aItor(tho: coromon^« 
j[A>r I'he eoiivenlenee of residents and studehts
fmm llu' niher jelnndR; n erhnn) Irpn will tnocl tiu:
ferry arUving at Lonjt Harhoiu* at 11.50
will leave Ihe school at '1,30 p.m; for the t.ong Har-
hnnr'Ferry. • ' '"'■■■'
' ’ 'For the auidents’on Salt Spring Island, tlH;:’.huHi‘s 
will leave the .school garage at 12.00 noon niid travel 
the usual routes. The returit trips will eommenee at 
5.00 p,n;i, fivmt the .scImk)! }p;u‘agw^
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SHOW IS PACKED - INSIDE AMD OUT
Grood Selection At Sidney Exhibition
Former Fire Chief At Dinner
By FRANK RICHARDS 
Hall lined with paintings, filled 
witli visitors and surrounded with 
cars spelled success to Saanich Pen- 
I insula Art Centre’s annual show on 
Saturday and Sunday.
Visitors entered the foyer among 
students’ paintings and continued 
into the main hall at Sanscha to 
view the adults’ offerings.
To the uninitiated philistine the 
show represented a major improve­
ment on eai’lier displays. The hall i 
was well laid out and a ready,view 
was enjoyed of tlie many displays. 
Majority of e.xhibits were compre­
hensible even to the average man.
BRIDGE RESULTS 
Following are tho results of the 
Sidney and North Saanich duplicate 
bridge tournament in St. Andrew’s 
PIall on Friday evening last: (1) 
■Molly Collins and W. McConnell; tied 
for .second and third places: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Burrows; Thelma Ker- 
.sey and Doris McConnell.
Demonstrations of carving and 
other skills were given throughout 
the two days of the show.
The show was opened by Prof. 
Tony Emery on Saturday afternoon. 
A prize-giving ceremony followed 
when D. J. Anderson, founder of the 
Art Centre, made the presentations.
EXCELLENT QUALITY
Quality of the exhibits, to the lay­
man, was excellent. Extent of the 
exhibits was surprising. Only after 
walking around the hall for several 
hours did the visitor realize just 
how many items were displayed.
Striking- painting was that of 
Myfanwy Pavelic, depicting a couple, 
seated. Pacific Light, at the op­
posite side of the hall, was notably 
eye-catching.
A small display of the work of the 
late Mrs. Verna Petrie was a fitting 
tribute to her memoi-y.
Portrait of Jih Cowan by Mrs. 
Forgo was notable. The paintings 
of Elizabeth Gardner were also not­
able, possibly because they have 
something more than representation, 
yet avoid incomprehensible blobs of 
color. '
In the field of representation, the 
photographs of Dane Campbell were 
beyond criticism. He has used a 
camera witli the eye of an artist and 
the skill of a tradesman. HLs work 
well merited tlie little section to 
itself.
The neophyte is at an acute dis­
advantage in the halls of the artist. 
He reads the simple “N.F.S.” as 
“National Fire Sendee’’ and evinces 
surprise that so many artists would 
hail from a sorvdee so far from 
home.
TRANSITION
Before tlic shosv a Sidney artist 
mported the development of style 
accomplished by' Molly Privott, 
whose work dominated the stage. 
It might have been interesting to see 
an e.xample of her painting before 
her transition to the less readily 
comprehensible.
There were Indians making like 
carpenters and cariienters making 
like Indians, and visitors eager to 
see the results of both. The Williams 
Family were caiwing totem poles 
and masks, while Floyd Fowler and 
W. Cayzer were producing other 
wooden goods. Mrs. Weir \vas in a 
parallel business, making wood cuts.
Spinning and rug making were 
shown by Molly Townsend and Molly 
Paterson. The wheel used by the 
former is a rarity in use, while the 
traditional method'of weaving a rug 
is only seen in such displays.
The two operations were backed 
up against tlie stall featuring Ken 
Bloomfield and his cement sculp­
ture. Mr. Bloomfield displayed a 
variety of work in cement and show-
CANADIAiNT NIGHT
BOMBAY ROTARY CLUB SENDS 
GREETINGS TO SIDNEY MEN
Mrs. G. A. Gardner ait recent dinner in his hoiior
ed the production of carv'ings 
that medium during a number 
demonstrations.
PORTRAITURE,. iVv 
Tile': portraits by Maia Metrakos 
drew a steady audience and various 
forms of pottery were going at all 
times. Lou Buck was: glued to her 
potter’s wheel and Vi Morse showed 
the art of modelling exquisite statu-
HOLIDAY; WEDDING^
with' white ; orchids arid stephahotis 
was; icarried by Dorothy,jivfee Gr^ 
;Nuriri'dri^:MQrid^wMayy23;'}ri3r^.^h^ 
marriage l td : Hugh Dbriald ; Wallis of 
North Kariiloops. 
i ; iRev.; T: L.; V^scott o^^ 
ceremony in Bethel Baptist CHurch, 
Sidney,;- wriich : Was ^ decorated i^withi 
caridleabras ; and baskets of ' mixed 
spring, flowers. He was assisted'by 
Revv^B.^'Harrison, v 
The bride is'tlie daugliter mf -Mri 
and Mrs. Harold , Edward Nunn,
SCHOOL SEEKS SUPPORT OF 
AND ASKS COMMENTS
At the regular monthly meeting 
of McTavish Road School PTA, held 
at the school on Monday, May 9, the 
principal, Mrs. J. MacKinnon, ex­
plained some of the changes in tlie 
reading and arithmetic courses for 
the primary grades.
In the short business meeting, 
plans for sports day held at die 
school on Friday, May 13, with Sans-
At tho Sidney Rotary Club meet­
ing on May 18, a report was heard 
from the Club’s International Chah-- 
nicui, Peter Drummond.
He stated that he had received a 
letter from tiie Rotary Club ol Bom­
bay North, India. This Rotary Club 
in India is the matching club of the 
Sidney Rotary in their endeavor to 
foster good relations on the inter­
national level.
Dr. C. S. Worah, surgeon and uro­
logist, writes in part:
“Regarding the slides and tape 
recording. The slides arc wonder-, 
ful, and give us an idea ol your 
members and your club. I discussed 
showing tlie slides to the members 
ol my club, with my committee, 
and have decided to hold a dinner 
meeting on Juno.lG.
“We will make it a ladies night, 
and call it a Canadian night. We 
jiropose to invite Canadians re.siding 
in Bombay. Furthermore it has been 
decided to invite the High Comniis- 
I sionoi- of Canada from Delhi, also 
the Trade Commissioner of Canada 
in Bombay. It will be an all-Canad­
ian luiiction in the honor o£ Canada 
and the vSidney Rotary Club.”
Dr. Worah told of his countT>’.
“It is true,’’ he wrote, “that tliere 
is poverty in our country. It is true 
! that there arc riots now and again.
“We are a young nation, and not 
well versed with democracy, and 
civil responsibility. The underlying 
reason being lack of education in 
tho masses and inexperience in poli­
tics, but, for natural calamities I 
feel we will do well in the future.”
Dr. Worli then closed with greet­
ings to die local club.
Rotarian Harry Tobin reported 
that his committee had an-anged 
three Rotary scholarships for uni­
versity onti-ance. The club mem­
bers all agreed to proceed with this 
jn'oject immediately in conjunction 
witli J. W. Lott, of Claremont High 
School.
The meeting on June 1 will be de­
voted to honoring the Rotary citizen 
of the year for this locality. Al.so 
to hear a report from the .student, 
Mi.ss .Kathleen Sm-etliurst, who 1ms 
now i-eturned from Ottawa, after her 
adventure in citizenship.
bury school as a guest, were dis­
cussed. ^
It was decided to accept the offer j Only that in tlie reports of these 
presented by W. I. Anderson, of the things are e.xaggerated. When one
ettes of birds and beasts,
Batik printing on silk was dis­
played by Louise Page. The display
i of finished work on her stall was
particularly-impressive.
The exhibition was the 13th an­
nual showing. From the f'ee-col- 
leCting entrance to the' indefatigable 
kitchen staff, everyone- was happy, 
courteous and helpful.;
'Phe 13th annual show was; emin­
ently successful from' die standpoint 
'of the-visitor.
loan of a B.C. Civil Defence emer­
gency welfare services truck to ov­
ercome catering difficulties brought 
about by the construotion work at 
the school.
The council report was given by 
Mrs. W. Jones, and Mr. Anderson, 
the treasurer, gave a report on tlie 
year’s aotivities, pi'esenting a pro­
posed budget for discussion.
It was decided to circularize this 
proposed budget to the parents, ask­
ing dieir .support for the PTA and in­
viting constructive /criticism and 
suggestions;/ especially < in /regard to 
'fun' night."' /:/ /'/;//
Mrs. //R. Jackson / consented 16 
chair a nominating committee to se­
cure a slate ol officers for the fall.
sees a good thing and a bad thing 
at the same' time, it wUl depend 
upon the person what to look at, 
either the good or the bad. , /
ACCIDENT VICTIM
Raymond Gordon, 9924 Si.xth St., 
was reported in satisfactory condi­
tion at Rest Haven hospital Wednes- ; 
day morning witli injuries suffered 
in a two-car collision at Second and 
Bevan at noon ’Tuesday.
Mr. Goi’don’s car Collided with a 
car driven by Damase E. /Bondy, 
2371 LoveU Ave. Mr. Bondy and his 
wife, who was a passenger in the 
car, were not injur(^. 'ROMP are 
investigating the accident / a n d 
charges are contemplated. /
aa-BxtmMOiOOO^i
yours by simply putting $1.00 a day intb an inyes- 
tofs plan dollars £
$10.000 in jiist t^^enty years I
WORKS / OF CANADriA
TENDERS
f bible/: covered "1896/ Grarianl Aye;,/ Sidney,
groom’s; parentSr^a,r<y. Mr.; and/Mrs.
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For ttie Finest In Floor Cover- 
inK.si ; . . Carp<its, Linoleums, 
VinylK, Ceramic or Flaustk) 
Tiles . . , die firm to contact
SOIXMSTS
Soloists E. - Randall, of Victoria, 
who; sang The/Lord’s’Prayer, and 
Miss Hazel Nunn, Sidney, a cousin 
of the; bride, /were/ accompanied by: 
Mrs. E. Randall, Victoria.
The bride was given /in marriage 
by her father and she ; (wore' a 
straight, floor-length gown of white 
linen sail with lace bodice and el­
bow-length lace sleeves. A white 
velvet wedding band held a floor- 
length veil of white charitilly lace.
/ Miss Betriv Wallis and Miss Gladys 
Wallis, sistor.s of the groom, lighted 
the candleabras, / /;
ATTENDANTS;.
Matron-oMionor : was/-Mrs. / Bron- 
wen Grandmaison, of Vicloria, and 
tlie bridesmaids: were;" Miss Joyce 
Nunn, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Gent rude Wallis, sister of tho groom.
: 'riio bride’s attendants wore 
ma'lching A-lino gowns of light uc- 
qua linen with matching bonded 
Imx! sleeves. Tlieir wedding ring 
-headpieces were of niatcliing bunded 
lace and net.
Donald Wallis, of D'Arcy. Saskat- 
ehevyaii, wa.s Is.'st man and ushering 
guests to their pews svero Clamkri 
; Gratuinuiison,/ Vicloria,and Glen 
Burgoym:, of Kamloojis. ■ '
//l''or /the /recepllan ai Ote Rciyai; 
(riniri(lljin Logi()iv;if(ilI, Mills (toad, 
tlie/ liride’s; mlollicr- reccived/wear-/ 
ing 'a Jialo riliic/suit wHli a /pink-'lial, 
1)0110 am>NSorles\an(l a' pink carna-: 
tliar'corsago.'.,
;:;;-'rho liriflogiHinin's anolhor ;woro,;n 
;llir('(i*pl(tcb pihli -.KuitiwHli -wlillo liiit 
find; navy;: (iccossorios; aiifV; iv'.oor-’ 
sago of dark'pink -oiirnations. : - -i;; 
■;Iftl.A,NIV:nONEVM(K)N/";/-' '//''■’"//'
: Uiaving for -a. Iionoymtiiin iip-l8^ 
land, tunv Mr.s.Wallin woro a 
two-ploco erope, navy Idiio suit: wllh 
II/ pink-hat lind rieige/;- sliooif :rind' 
purso,' /Tho newlywods wiir j'osidri 
at 422 l-Jiidon ;Av«',; North Kamloops,
’ Oul-of-iown iriiosifi inoludod Mr’, 
and Mrs. l,.ot’tio Oossoa, Kirmlbops; 
Mr. (ind Mrs. Oh'n Cowioa, Kam- 
loops; Mr, and /Mrs. Reg. Gustafson, 
Kamloops; Mr, and Mrs, Rtiiding 
Wallis Willi Delia and Guy, of-D’Ar- 
oy, SaHl4,:-/M'r,/ai)d Mrs, A, 'McL'an, 
Vancoavor, i and : Rov. ’ and Mrs.' 
Camjirioll and iMiaTay.-KamlooiiK.
SEALED/TENDERS/adefe 
Secretary ./ DepaiWient ; / of /" Public 
Works / of Canada, Robrn;GB?326, / Sir; 
(Siarles/ 'IMpperi BmHirig, /Riverside 
Drive, Ottawa 8, arid endoi/scsJ ‘'’TEN-: 




NESDAY, JUNE 1.5, 1966.'
Tendei* documents can be obtained 
thi'oiigh: /; /; Chief;; /-Engineer/ ;' Rboiri 
E-443, :Sir ; Charies/ ’Tupper /Building, 
Riverside Drive,:; Ottawa// Ont.; : Dis./ 
tidCt / Engineer// illO ^ West " Georgia 
Street// Begg; Building, Vahebuver 5, 
b;C.: / and/can be seen at jUie ;Post 
Offices /at -Victoria, Ladysfnith, 
Nanaimo, Duncan and Port/Alberni, 
B.C. .
To; be considered each tender must 
Ire submitted on the forms supplied 
by the Departmcflit and! must be dc- 
companied by tlie /security specified" 
in the lender ddeuments. /
'flic lowest or, any tender riot neo 
ossarily accepted. /
ROBERT FOR’nER. SecretfUY.,
iiig their dreams come tnie through Investors Syn­
dicate. And there’s an Investors plan just right for 
you. . .
Take the first step to a financially secure..future.' 
Call your Investors Man. He’s your best irierid 
financially.
KEN HARVEY 















CANADIAM IMPEUIAL BANKOF COMIViERCE
F/mtllv ilmvi* ' out fwni VIclot'In 
(iurlng. 1|ti) holiday/wwikeml : to;- iiJ 
local faiw. Wldlo tlic elilldi’pn v(il. 
riuulyOffered lln;' Inedible lirhckcii 
V) iiK-' cows (inotiicr momlicr ot tlio 
larnily Houni-icd a :wm’niMg,, rctKirifi 
ri Stianlcli farmer.
" "t>ook out!” ri(» f'lmiioiu'di "Iff. a 
riulirv.i: .Gfjii goi-JiornKil”
<01.
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MORE ABOUT
V ':CAMOES : - v
(ConTinued EVom Page One)
too far while they plough through 
the water at an impressive speed.
The margin between floating and 
swamping is so small that on Mon­
day afternoon one crew was sharply 
hostile with a patrol power boat 
when its walm threatened to swamp 
the cedar craft.
Annual event at Tsar dip Indian 
Reserve, in Brentwood Bay is the 
A-'Na-Cha-Tay, or War Canoe Races. 
Saturday’s schedule was the same 
as Sunday’s, but the main event on 
Sunday was for the Bishop Hill per­
petual ti'ophy.
The salmon barbecue and other 
ixjfreshment services were kept 
busy on both days as the chUl ■wind 
encouraged hot drinks.
The racing canoe crews haid 
smoother paddling on Sunday than 
Saturday. The event was won by 
the Mermaid, from the Shell Beach 
band, souths of Nanaimo; the St. 
Theresa from North Vancouver was 
in second place, and in third spot 
was the Seven Sisters, owned by the 
Musqueam band.
Players Examine Pictures
“That’s not me! ”
Four members of the Peninsula 
Players give a critical e.’iamination 
to photographs of tlieir own col­
leagues. Here are Joe Fenton, Flor­
ence Newcombe, Dawna Steinicke 
and Bea Hadfield exEunining pic- 
^res of their recent highly success­
ful presentation. Hocus Pocus.
NORTH SAANICH JOINS NEW 
CANADA PLANNING GROUP
North Saanich municipality will be­
come a sustaining member of the 
Community Planning Association of 
Canada. ’Ibis was agreed- to on 
Moriday evehiiig after an invitation 
had been extended in a cbmrhuhi- 
cation from Mrs. Leyitz Packford. 
i Reeve J. B. Cumming was not 
overly enthusiastic about the organ­
ization. “I attended a recent panel 
conducted by the Association and no 
one came close enough ^ earth for 
me to Amderstand anything,” he 
cprrirnented. “I didri’t ^t t(x> rnuch
".'out'oTthe^'rneeting.’’’
End Of Season '
For Rotary Anns
Fifteen Rotary Anns gathered 
"iTiur^Mlay dyeniiig at^^ home of 
Mr. arid; Mrsf: F; Derry;' B 
^ad; for their nionthly meeting. 
Mm! i>.k Ruffle presided. New of­
ficers elect^'for! next Raison; are 
president Mm.- p^ Gla^ acting vice- 
presiderit, ’ Flmt; secretary,
Mrs. A. Freeman; treasurer, Mm. 
J. Grossley; hostess, Mrs. iB. Wil­
liams.
Final plans were made for the 
home-cooking sale to be held on 
Beacon Ave, on' Saturday, June 4.
A $10 donation was approved for 
tlie Queen Ale.xandra Solarium to 




Raffle prize donated by Mrs; 
tiaric was won by Mrs.( Derry. As 
meetings Avill
! the summer. rrionths, Rokiry Anris 
. will gather at: tho home of Mrs. W. 
J. Wakefield on Wednesday, June 
15, for a supper party, bringing To a 
close the * activities ' of the winter 
!season.
Councillor Nell Horth shared the 
reeve’s lack of enthusiasm. “We ai'e 
leaning on md paying the Capital 
Region Plarming Board. If we over­
lap too much, it is simply money 
down the drain,” she declared.
Councillor J. S. Clark felt that it 
was not overlapping. ‘"This organi- 
zatioii produces a planning maga­
zine, it is principally educational 
and should be encouraged,” he said. 
“From'it we gain national informa­
tion.”
“We do help some cultural organ­
izations in: i oiir area;’’ suggested 
Councillor D. R. Cook. “Can’t we, 
treat this request qrt ’tbairb and 
pay the fee?”
t'lTie matter; was eventually re­
solved when a motion, sponsored by 
Coimcillors took and Davis was 
adopted. j Tt Aagreed; to take out a 




Two new members w'ere welcom­
ed to Sidney Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club on 'Tuesday, 
May 10. They are Miss Kate Spen­
cer and Mm. Lonia Lwasko.
Guest speaker. Public Health 
Nurse Mrs. Dixon, told of the work 
being done by the “Meals on 
Wheels” program which is being 
successfully carried on in the muni­
cipality of Saanich.
The aged, convalescent or physic­
ally handicapped are served. Civil 
Defence Van delivers one hot meal 
per day. There is a moderate 
charge for the service. X
Oak Bay Club will join the Sid­
ney Club on Tuesday, June 14, at 
the TraveLodge, when the annual 





There are sprne sharp shootem in 
Sidney’s No. 676 Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Air Cadets.
The cadet marksmen have again 
shot their way to top position among 
air cadet rifle teams in British Col­
umbia.
And with an average target score 
of 93.37 points the Sidney team plac­
ed 31st out 491 teams from Sea, 
Army and Air Cadet units all across 
Canada. 'The local cadets -were in 
24th position out of 78 teams in the 
first division of the winter compe­
tition of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association.
Scores in the annual competition 
ranged from 97.75 to 34.388. The 
highest score in the Canada-wide 
contest was shot by a team from 
No. 627 Squadron, Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets, of Kingston, Nova Scotia.
Sidney cadets under the instruc­
tion of Ron Morrison and Doug Jack 
have maintained a high standard of 
marksmanship over the past years. 
Thiy recently won a challenge tro­
phy for the second year in a row 
in a competition with the Sydney, 
N.S. squadron, and at Easter, during 
a visit to RCAF Station Comox, the 
local rifle team out-shot teams from 
all other air cadet squadrons on 
Vancouver Island.
Married 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Mitchell, 9824 Sixth St., observed their golden 
wedding anniversaa-y on Saturdjiy with an “open house” at the K.P. 
Hall. They were married in New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, on June 7, 1916.
CENTRAL SAANICH DOWNS 
DEEP COVE BOMBERS ll-S
STEEL PRODUCER 
Canada’s position as a steel pro­
ducing nation is becoming more 
prominent all the time. Last yeau” 
Canada produced nine million tons 
of steel, but the figure is expected 
to double by 1970.
An adult 90-ton blue whale eats 
i niore than a ton of shrimp each day.
Lake Races Stall 
Ti’affic
Traffic on Patricia Bay Highway 
at Elk Lnke: came to a halt on Mon­
day when; hundreds of cars sought 
-to park' at the fresh water resort.
Drawing card was the Saanich 
diamond jubilee progrem witli In­
dian 'war canoe races.
BIG JAM
X largest log; jani in 
North America’s forest indiistries is 
believed to be the one that occurred 
oh; the ;St. Croix RiTCh ;Minnesota, 
in June, 1886. More than 150,000,000 
board feet of logs were piled in a 
mass which extended for miles. A 
crew of 200 men, 100 horses, two 
steamboats and a dohlcey engine 
worlced two weeks to break it.
On ’Tuesday, May 10, Central 
Saanich Flyers downed the Deep 
Cove Bombers, 11 to 5 at Deep 
Cove, with Morgan Breitenback and 
Norman Locke pitching to Buddy 
Scott for the Flyers, and Lanny 
Barkley pitching to Tommy Ha­
worth for the Bombers.
On the same day at Sidney the 
Legion Aces trounced the Army and 
Navy Braves with a score of 18 to 6 
ivith Billy Barkley pitching to Jamie 
Anderson for the Aces.
AWARTK^^"
MADE TO ! ;
STUDENT X;
A further award of $3,000 to An­
drew Pickard, an outstanding Van­
couver student, for third-year gradu­
ate study under the Bank of Mont­
real Canada Centennial Scholarship 
program has been cuinounced by G. 
Arnold Hart, chairman and presi­
dent of the bank.
Seven students in other provinces 
receive similar awards; The same 
students also won $3,000 in each of 
the past two 4 years, plus - smaller 
amounts' in previous Xyears, funder 
the B of M program.
'Mr. Hart noted that, with the 
award' of thds:e fellowships,; the plan
again becomes open to the 48 orig­
inal winners of bank scholarships 
in 1960, each of whom is eligible to 
ednipete; nextjye^! for! 
awards of $5,000 each--ond: in arts 
and x oue xiu science44dr " further 
study: anywhere; in the'vkirld. X
'FUNEkAHBlREeTORS^:'
On Thursday, May 12, the Aces 
downed the Flyers, 17 to 0 at Cen­
tral Saanich. Kevin Vallieres pitch­
ed to Jamie Anderson and deserves 
a feather in his cap for pitching 
only three hits and putting seven out, 
all in one game.
GROWING EXPORT 
Natural gas, a growing export for 
Canada, will become even more im­
portant, predicts the department of 
trade and commerce. Last year. Un­
ited States customers bought 404 
billion cubic feet from Canada, but 
the total could reach astronomical 




Two drivers were each fined $20 
in Sidney magistrate’s court on Sat­
urday for speeding in a highway 
consti’uction zone. Pleading guilty 
to tiie charges were David Gai-y 
Sandberg and Edwai’d Hamilton 
Gudwell.
ROMP at Sidney said the speed 
limit through the Patricia Bay high­
way widening project from Malaview 
Ave. to Swartz Bay is 30 miles per 
hour during working hours and 40 
m.p.h. at other times. ’Tlie project 
foreman has authority from the min­
ister of highways to regulate the 
maximum speed.
Also in court on Saturday, WiUiam 
James Knowles of Victoria was fined 
$50 for speeding on the highway.
On Monday, May 16, Roderick 
O’Toole, Saanichton, w'as fined $30 
or seven days in jail for being in­
toxicated on an Indian reserve. He 
elected to serve tlie jail sentence.
The same day at Sidney tlie 
Braves met the Bombers but time 
ran out before they could complete 
their game.
On Sunday, May 15, opening day 
and double header games were 
called because of rain.
STANDINGS LAST WEEK
W L T
Flyers---- .......x -- 4 1 0
Aces ______________   4 10
Bombers ......X-- - 1 3 0
Braves _________      0 4 0







Canada’s balieries are makh^ 
their contribution to the export: 
market. Last year, sales of Canad­
ian baked goods abroad added $6 
million to the value of our exports.
■ TUESDAY,:MAY^^^3^
;INTHE',X: ;::';'':":X
;;HpIy ■ Trinity'! ParislixHall xx^?''!'!!
ON
MUXS ROAD AT WEST SAANICH
Agenda: By-Laws, Sanscha Donation, and Nomin­
ating Committee.
m C4ME
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
Mary Gibbs holds two books. One was printed and bound in the 
Sidney plant of 'Hie Review. The other was priht^ and bound hi Eng­
land, tliey ai-e tiie .same story, No Man Stjuids Alone, by Amy Wilson. : 
Significance is that tlie English production was printed fixini tyjie sot 
in tlie Sidney print; shop. ’Tliis is one of the rhost successful publica­
tions of Grays Publisiiing Did. It has faced a .sUiiidy demaiid all over 
the world. Ml’S. Gibbs writes .tiio foreword in the books she holds.
X (Continued From Page Five)
WANTED
O. lleuoou iua«| SiH'XHid HI, Joe Arminnult, Prop.
SOMEONE OWN 1NG TWO $1()0 
riglit and one $.50 left, Shell cou­
pons, dc.siro,s the opposite side to 
.share. 6.5‘2-2207. 21-1
SMALL SUITE OR R(X)M WITH j 




Fourth Street, Sidney — 656-2932
SANDS MQRTUARV^ LTD.
“The Memorial Chape) of Chitnea’ 
QUADRA and NORTH I PARK STS.
'’’ictona. B.C EV3.’/611
MMIUUUttIHMIUI
your: exposed in' ■t6x;U8xat''';ariy! 
we’ll process them and return■tirrie;
! them;:'t:o‘':^u'''without'd e I ay.i'
CAMERAS and FILMS
X;: iy!,ake:;;;Sidney: ■ Pharm 
foir photographic suppliea of all 
kinda ; , . we’re glad to advise you 
oh! any;-problem.;''',
'!;;:, 'BRESCRIPTIOH BERYIOE ■ ■ ■
WANTED TO BUY
I lOUKE WANTED NEAR; STC)lll*)S. 
r»,0. Box ;i022, Sidney, 21-1
LOST'





J.EA1'IIER ; K E Y CASE 
with ^several key;i.,,fi5()-297-i; 2M
SITUATION WANTED
BOAmirLDER, J DINE R, CAR. 
'liehler, niiirine (Irarisnuin. Hefis- 
oiinhly steady work vefiuired. Siiiui- 
ieh art?a, R, C. Godson, 6520 Lell:». 
ley Ave,, Burnaby 1. Ph. r)'2G'S260, 
:,coIloctV''';, : 21-4
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Brackett, IWiS 
Wain Road, Sidney, announco IJuf 
forlhcon*ilng marriage of theii' 
daughter, Margaret Belily, to Mr. 
William Gordon licbden, son of 
Mr, and 'Mr>!, G, E. llolKicn, Vic­
toria, Il.C, Tim ceremoriy will; take 
plaee on .Saturday, Jane 1, at 2:30 
l).m. in St. I'aul's llallw) Chiu'eti 
;;.XX;X!! V'. "...aW
COMING EVENTS
ROTARY ANNS’ BAKE ! .SALE, 
.Tuno 4, 10:00 a.m., front of Bank 
of Montreal, 20-3
"500,” CniBB.\OIC, WHIST, S.VL 
urday, May 2.S, 8 p,m., K of P 
Hall, Sidney. Sponsored by Pytli- 
inn .Sisters; EvervlKxly weleome.
20-2
sidnigy;;'lijcMi-N’rAiw "'sot
Festival, Friday, June 3, 7 p.rn. 
Tlalls, Homo; Baking; ;Books,;;Can.; 
Xdy, Penny Social, Cake Walks, 
Mystery ■ Parcels!" a a d ' Games,' 
■Sponsored by Sidney P.T, A. ' 20-3
KOIm l!':'!?A^XNICJI ■!' I'IOG''''/''"OBED^:, 
ienei; .Club Is holdiiig;an: obedience 
trial, Salui'clay,. May 28, Sanscha 
lifdl. Regislrallon at O:.'10 p.m, 
'rriolcni 2 p.m. For furUicr, In- 
reformation photio G5(l-21(i!), X 21-1
iiOME BAkiLSAldil By’"SIDNEY 
Girl Guldi'ii, Bniiger.s a,n(l Ilrown- 
ios, .May 28, 10 a,m,, front of Bank 
avf XMontn'al. Good home cooking 
at reasonuhle prices,' 21-X
SIDNEY queen' CON^TisTyFIlT- 
day, May 27, 8;30 ii.m. Sanscha 
Hall, Sidney. 21-1
WOMIXN'S d’l 0 H p'e L MEE'niil. 
Monday, May 30, 2:30 p.m., In 
Sidney Bible ChafHd. Mr.si England 




To serve you better, we’re 
charigmg the ontrartce to 
our shop.
Wo ask your patience 




WE'VE NEW SHIPMENT OF
So We Are Offering the Present Stock at
■ !"■■'■!; ;!,;';:Real'';Savmgs!'!.'
TYNAN. 2-Pc.. Blue. Reg. $440; NOW.,..$399 
TYNAN, 2-Pc.. Gold. Reg; $500. NOW. . .$449
ONE ONLY QUILTED, 2-Pc. Reg. $635. NOW . $529
This Offer Good For ONE WEEK Only 
•— Many Other Unadvertised Specials —
#
Complete Home Furnishings LTD.





';-SID'N'Ey*S :oKI,Y:INDEI-»ENDENT DROG' SU'ORE. 
X;Gra,;| likudii, im4H'«)ir^Ave.^ ^ .PhoiUMlWS-Hte
A'JTEN'riON. NORTII SAAN TCU 
Garden Club inemhwH, ML Man- 
rkm Alklnf!. .5070 Old Wetd Saan- 
ieh Tlorid, InvltOK all gardenera lo 
visit his Iriii Garden, on Salurdny, 
May 28 Btonmn are now at helgld 
';o{. perfect Ion,.!? ;"' 21*1
Come In 'and r
: Get Your Share
(Jro'cGric$;?r:;;'’Fruit''-;m .Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE 1*1
Beacon Avonue Phono 650-1171 BEACON AVENUE 656-1134
